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OHT~ J.OK:Ei~A'£0J~OG Y 
Orhtolccratology is thE~ reduct ion, mod ific at ion, or E:liiai .nE~-
,, 
tion of refractive anomal.ies by the programmed application of 
t. 
contact lenses or other related procedures. It v.ms n ~ten~tecl 
(; . 
to reduce the refractive error by ~he use of contact lenses in 
this study. 
Why it was attempt cd . to reduce tl1e refractive error was ::-. 
simple decision. Some of the subjects were or had desirEs to 
wear contact lenses aYJd if by the use of this special procedure 
they could reduce their refractive error they certainly thot..:.t:~ll t 
it was "Vrortll tbe trs. 'rhere are vari nus desires of ort,o1''~r;t.-
tology p0.ti r.nts to be o:ble to perform cert£'.i11 t~e.:::;ks \·:i tlw1n; ~:he 
use of cont:l.ct lenses. 'rhese i.ncJude snch tllinc:E; as svin·. L : ,,-~, 
dirt bi1<c ri(Hne, certoin social events i.'.nd various other ~ . ; ~·:·F:; 
of activites. To some it enables th~m to w::llie ~J.P in the mc;rrli :'•f 
and be able to see '~:There they are :t'or an hour l>eJore l~hc;y r11 :: •-J 1 
their lensc,s. These ·oatients are trying to re[B.in c:m fl.ctivi.t:·,' 
they ho.d vrhen they were younger. And yet still, '''llO 1-:ould bP 
better prepared for an emergency of some sorb, n four d :opt(')r 
myope or a four dtop~cr myope that had been reduce·i ·to a one 
diopter myope or even better yet plano~ 
Another reason this project \'laS undert;aken v:cs 11ar i;ly to :.;pc 
I 
if it could be done in O].ltometry scho•~l- clinic: ~.nd partly to f'il1tl 
out just what is involved in orthokeratology. 
'£HE S'rUDY 
This study was instigated to try to explore the realms of the 
process and to help answer many questions being asked by various 
students and practitioners in the fielcl of eye care. vii th respect 
to the definition of orthokeratology it was found that it can be 
done and offered in thE: -student oriented clinical situation. 
' The only thine-; you need is a good staff doctor to help out, a:.:; 
well as clinicians who want to put in alot of time. ·i'hat, it 
was found is one of the main things involved in orthokeratology, 
that is , time. You just don't see the patient once every six 
weeks or so. You have to analyze 1vhat the lenses are doing to 
his corneas a.fter all day \-.rear, after being off over night, 
or just off a few hours, ie. the after effe6t of the lenses. 
As this report is read, pay attention to the number of houn> 
of wear at each check and a feeling for v1hat to 1ook for to 
develop. Fairly good success was obtained with most of the 
patients. Some did not move at all. All of them are still 
under therapy. A fe~v are on what is known as a retainer lens. 
That is, one which is holdinR" i;he rsults stable, with minimum 
regression, Hith full time wear. Reducing the i·iearinp: j~ime i·;::.s 
tried in onP case but too much regression occurred so he is now 
back to full time wc2r. 
This study was primarily concerned with myopes and as cie-







astigmatism ranged from, spherical to 2.25 dioptcrs. Var:, illG 
degrees of axis' and powers of corneal torici ty were included in 
the study which ranged from spherical to three diop :,ers. Corueal 
.~ j curvatures were included that ranged from 39.50 to 46.25. The 
subjects have been mainly of college age and ranged from I6 to 
30 years of age. 
·rim BASIC 112JS . 
The initial fit :for the ort! okcratology procesr..; "ras · usue.lly 
based on the May and Grant method. \vi th some patients that •..rere 
olready vl8aring contact lenses and showed some desirable chances • 
the sane desien of lens vias retained and the ba.se curve and 
-
powers \'lere changed to refir the new system. In some inst2llcEs 
the procedures varied from the r·! & G fit to try and brine; some 
. changes that \'lere not occurring. The typical H 0:. G lens ls es 
follows. 
Flattest corneal keratometer 
Subjective refraction 
Optical zone 
Over all diameter 
Thickness (mm) minus 







- Base Curve 
- Pov1er 
- The radius of the Base Curve 
Radius plus 1.3 rnm 
- .IS plus (-.01 X power) 
- .I7 plus (.02 x power) 
B.C. plus I.5mm 
B.C. plus I.C.Omm 





...1 .~ . 
• 
PHOGi~O~llS 
frhe hardest part of orthokeratology is making .an initial 
prognosis. Other thClYl l;he fact that the chances e.re better for 
better results with a 2.00 diO ilter than lvith a 4.00 diopter 
myope, it is very hard to tell either one exactly how much or 
how fast they can expect to improve, vri th any confidence. l'hat, 
it is felt, is hander '\vi th people who are not wearintr contact 
lenses bec8.USe one do.esn' t kno"r hovT their cor.nen \'lill react to 
b 
..• 
a lens. With someone who is aJrcady wearing lenses one can Ghed~ 
their reJrac l~ ion, acuities, nnd corneal curvatures a:ftcr the 
lenses have been left out ovr:rnit<~ht and f..fter all day \·;ear E'.nd 
from this it is sur.~gested that one maybe able to state a fa.i rly 
reasonable prognosis. From experience , ,.,hen one sees this sort 
of fluctuation one would expect to be able to mo,_,·c them to the, 
flatter findings and lm•rer refractive error and in some cases 
·~· •. 
go further. It has be-:'n speculated by Ned Faige (). D ~ of 'l'oron to, 
Ontario Lhat by fitting a very flat lens, say 2.con flat, and 
vratching the after effects of wearing this for the fir:::-;t; time 
for six hours that one is able to get an idea of vhether ~~"y thine 
can be done for a person who has not worn lenses ~reviously. 
'rhe after effects of ,.,earing this flat lens sometimes take up 
to six hours to s(;f)1oT up. There are definetely many thinEt,:,; \·.'hi ch 
heed looking into. 
\' b 
It \ITaS believed e:oing fla'tLcr t;han K years U{:c1 produced Cln·-
neal abrasion. This is now believed to be mainly due l~o t;hl~ 
quality of the lens. As the lens slides across the center of 
the cornea a poorly finished lens will irritate the area and ~ru1 
cause an abrasion and edema. A \lrell finished lens should elinJ-
inate this but there are still exceptions. 
In the initial s tnges of adaption to these lenses varying 
sorts of edema did occur in some cases. Ih other cas es no edema 
was visible. The edema that did occur during adnpti..on ivas {•one 
by the second week of wear and \'laS hardly ever s , en aft cr the 
first : .\ITO i\reeks. There may be a slight mechanical edema that 
does not renain and is not visible uith the slit lamp anci is 
being reflected with the lcerat orneter as the K' s F.re commonly 
found• to be steeper in the evening than in tltc t;ll.Tninr.;. 'J'hc 
steeper readings _ seem to be more pronounced in the cases ivh ere 
the lenses are fit on the flat t er side than on the steeper side. 
l!istortion of the cornea i'lhich is measured by the ctlali i~ y of 
the keratomet c~r mires, nccurs nt various times tl1rour:hout the 
nrocess, and seems to be more pronounced in some fJubj ectf> ;.:han 
others. Corneal distortion occurs in either typ e of patient on 
K, steeper K, flatter K 2nd is usually accomy,anied by a flatt-
ening of the cornea. Corneal distortJon as classified on t he 
keratometer is as follovm. DO is a perfect mire on the k e ra-
tometer, DI there is one area on L ~e mires ~ hat is sli~htly 
distorted, 1) 2 has -hm oreas of distorLion, 13 has !;hr C: e, and 
D4 has four areas tha: : ar e dj_stor:.ed. 
"{ 
\vhen a lens that is steep start;s l;o cause some distortion 
this may be an indication of it being time to 1nake a l<;ns cl::mre 
and go to a base curve that is a quarter diopter fl2-t .~er or so. 
This phenomena was demon~trated in two cases. 
It is found that DI is more cornr:;only seen than any other 
types of distortion and is not a bad sign if the cornea is fln 
eni ne, and it is not consistently there all the time. If it 
show·s up v1i thout a decrease in corneal curvature e.nd if i L sho\vS 
up with a steepening of the cornea this is considered a bad con-
dition and must be corrected. Small distortions IJI and D+ mas -ne 
an indication that the cornen is starting to flatten or change. 
Sor<Jetimes distortion is present at night wheP the lenses are 
removeo and the next morning no distortion may be observed. 
This has also happened in reverse and the corn8as are slightls 
steeper and. the next morning the corneas are f1a~ ter and sho\</ 
some small d c~ree of d·~ stortion. Occasionally some subjects ~1ave 
reportt::d f.'. monocular diplo;-ia uhen they removr~d tlteir lenses "J.t 
night. 'l'his has not occurred yet in !;he morJ.iill[:. One sabj ec :, 
had reported having a monocular gua.O.ralopi a ,.,h8n he removed his 
lenses at night. 
Any ciir; ortlon above DI deserves serious ana] yoi s to el im-






'THh OR'l'HOKEHATOLOGY CH1CK 
'rhe r:>tondard exam or orthol{eratolot_zy ched;: iucluded tlle 
I ' 
followine tests and observations. 
The amount of :time the patient \·lore his lenses t hat dey of 
the check rmd sometimes the day bef.ore 'the check C2il1 provide 
valuable information,. Different patients have their best ac1d ty 
and refractions at differe~t times of the day vrhile vlearint~ len-
ses or after a certain number of hours a£ter th u lenses are 
removed. Determining \~!hen this time is cru1 be very valuable 
in determing if the patient·has made any improvement. The 
patient can very informa.ti ve in helping decide ,.;hen he sees the 
best. This time is usua,lly the next morning a.fter the lenses 
have been worn the previous day. Some patients have seen bet t er 
im· edia.tely upon removing the lenses. Some patients may see 
better after the lenses are removed at nif;ht but at this time 
Lhe patient is usually asleep ar1d it is an inconvenient time f o r 
tnkine readings. 
IIa:Jing the patient come in to be ch'3cked in t he morning 
before he h as worn his lenses yet has prov8d to be of valuE in 
the procedure and wes done quite ofcen • 
• 
Acui bes through the cor:ta.ct l enses and an over refractio n is 
done. If the over refraction is more than plus • 25 a pov1er 
change is desirable. It was commonly found tllat those pat:Lents 
that were flatter in the morning than al; ni ght :JllO'ved · more nlus 
ttcceptr:mce in the morning than in the afternoon after they had 
worn their lenses all day. 
Over plussing a. pni..ienl; mny be a good idea out in some ca~es 
the additional plus may couse some discomfort to ':he J~ atient at 
distance so this is mainly found out by -~;rial ano error. liVer 
minusin{', o. -patient should by f.lll means be avoided because thi ~> 
mas induce roonw accomodati ve myopia. 
;,.ihen c~o .i.ng an over refraction it has been noticed that ·:;nt-
i ents v!ill tnle • 25 to • 50 D more plus binocuJ arly than monoc-
ularly. Also they can sometimes C;o 3l1 additione,l .25 to .50D 
more plus Hnd still call the 20/15 line nt twenty feet. It is 
thought that if one prescrib e d this additional -pl1.1s it may ac r~­
epted readily by the patient. This worked out i n mos ~ cases 
and if it r..i dn' t one simply o.chi ed t ht' needed minus to the 1m~ ~ . 
Why do this? One is trying to reduce myopie .• If plus can br~ 
pushed a lit Lle arid lHlV<: tbe pal;ient accept it, 1·:hy not do it? 
If his visj on is blurred, he vdll tell you about it. Ivlaybe t his 1 :·> 
niding in Lhe reduct;_ on of minus giving the maximum plus. 
It is something · ~;hat was done regularly ru1d '\>Ti th no problems. 
If this was not done t:hE: IJ<lti ent vmuls simply accept the plus 
later 8J lcl be over minused. 
If tl'1e pat ient is g e tting- lo\'r acuities i·rith t he contact 1 .::- n-
ses on, i t may be odv~mtageous to :..>cope the~ eye to s>ee if i. t i s 
a refractive nroblem or if it is due to some type of distorti } ~. 
'rhe contac·'.· lenses have nJvm:ys neutralized 8.IlY dif..: tCJrtion thPt 
has been present on t h e corne a. 
A fluorescej n pattern of t!Je len:.:;es i s v e l·,> ' n::;eful i11 looki n,z: 
at the overall rlicture o :~ the con tact lenG ou he eye. 1 t i;::; 
e r: sily pos;;Jible to s ei; if the lens i b ste e p\ flat, o1· ali c ni.nr; 





contact J ens can be observed. No npica.l touch s::oulcl be occurinr. 
jc) 
in the r,ormal orthokeratology patler' t; for it has been found 
that this type of fit con have some undesireablc effects su.ch 
as increase of corneal cylinder. 
Next t,he len::-;es nrc removed flJid keratome'. e1· 1·er~diur,s n1·c 
tPken and i:hc:· keratomei;er image is evP.lueted i'or '.he prese .. (:t· or· 
distortion 81i.d sharpness. 'l'he mire im~e \'18.8 fc·un; on one 
patien'; ':o l)p not cmi ~;e as sharp on some da~1 ;": .han oLher;.; ~-n(; 
sometimes l;l·,L; w~F> : J:::o :~ccornp::>nied t·y dis• · orl~i.on. ~)ome· i!iic:; 
it seemed thP.t the visco~3i t;y of the tear film · 'vr:s Blso c:. li. i:. tl e 
thicker. 
The visual ac1J.i ty in p;enen~l ::;ee:ned to g·(~i. better a.s the 
refraction got better 8'"d t··.en later on Llie visucll acuity mny 
start" Lo : 0t better np;2in wi l:h no cban{':e :_n refrgction. 11hj_s 
did fluct:Jpte dif:ferentl~r for diffsrent ~>atients. 1/i su ol <.:ic: ul s 
generall,y in better e.t \·Jhat ever tj_mc of the chy t :1::;!; i.h:~ rcf:·.·: i ;-
tive error i;:; better ;_~;,d if the:;rc is cli:3torLion 11resent, the VL~W[:J 
ncui·1;y mP~' ,,o!: lla.ve J.ncree.sed ::lt all. 
Tht: refraction usu<Jl-ly consisted of rf· >Lnoscc~py,. rec~ cr (:;1, 
of the reflex thr·Jup:h l.he cornea r nd to also t.~l Vf ~- s l.<'.rti tJ.{" 
roint for t;l" subjcei~i.'Jc;. If the1·e arL: differ'e.nt ic(;rccs oi.· 
refJ.cx or i.+. ''lay :·.1oi:. It may 'be pos:~nule ~~o E·V;cJuo.te wi1c~ .liLr ' ·' 
corne3.~. c:wncc has been OVE;r thc 1·rholc corne::.:. Ol' ir1 :juu · :~ p~;.rt 
of the corr.e;:;. ln one-.' instnnce :;here wrs n ri J•l j_,lf of.' l.h• 
rei.inoscop~y reflex 1-.ri,ich \HlS 8.lso nccompaJiied L·~·' cornc~'l uict-










semn ·l·o like Lo subjectively cr-,1.1 for wore :·illlt:..:· il' ::llowr·rl i.u. 
Sometimes t.hcre is [! r~ncc in which l1e J.enocs :....;eem co be J:.nl~ill:' 
no change a.s minus or plus is added over the o l1,j ec i; i ve. 
3li t lamp is ab·uws tLone to chech: for any epitheli o.::.. ill-
vol vement or if then~ has been ~;ny increa.ce or cl:anre or oE:3c t 
of neove.scula.rf,zation. At times the peripheral vasculHr loo.rs 
have been f rJund to be enr;orged but have not at this t i.me pro-
gressed eny further. Chl ~3 may L:e due to :.he quvl i !;y ot tl:e lens 
edge. '.rhe st: ini.ng that has O(:cured ha:,; l.Jeen correc .ed t-.·~' c.lend-
inr_': or TlOlishing the ed,':e. };dema seen 1vith th8 s1lt 181111) occured 
only durinc l;he :'doc.pting pba.se. 
'rhe pn.rn;meters o:f tl1e lenses l'rere checb~c'i OCl:P.:.:d.Oil~:...ll.Y l !.n d 
Here fonnd co vary ton certs.ill ciegree. They were US 1lf:t.lly fo .,;:l.J 
to be tcYV2.rc1 tho fla.i; !·cr sjc1e. ::)orne-times i[; vl3.S found that OL! 
lens 'Vfl'l~] 0 d1anr;e COYiSi\::\erably r:;ore thEm :.he r) dwr ODE: CVCL ti1011· 
the 1 en:·. fc·l !. ~.he some on the eye, and looked (;he ;.:;ru!.!c b;y fJ.U.)1-







·~ypica1 lens ac.lju:-::::mt::n-;_:s tlu't v1erc corr~monly n1····' · :.n 1 ruv1dc· 
mo..ximum comfort r-md vrenr Here ble._ding, ed,~;e f;:,; j :L,, and pol-
ishing. 
Blendi,,c: of vario:1r:; _nortE: Here carried ou•. c:.ieil:.,. on t;;, .. 
bP..sis of i;;lc fluorescein pat \;ern :-:nd the syrnpLorn ·.,. If til< . 
fluorescein pal;tern shol•recl a sitar:; junction bet'll.'een ';!Jc p~:ri-
imat ely Gq·._u:>l to [;lt e br.ue eu rve rad i L~. s + l.Ormrt was done. l f ' .. he 
·right syrrp) i;o,r s vTere proclnced on so:rl(] ;.;ubj ec ~s Kllcr8 the r~er-
ipher~l flu.:Jrescein IJnt tern 112.s :~oo dim. nerj r ,1c:ri cs 
' . 
needed Lo be opened up • 
r;~ore wi t-;h h :Ls lid.::; and the:: lens hr:.d ?. tendencs :;u •iccentc:l.' ·Wl't' 
often. 
Occasion:-:lly some lenses vTE·re touched Hi ': 11 ~ lL'' !Ir: tooJ , bt; 1: 
this vl8.H no;, commonly c\one. 
thickncs·; on tnc hit·h ~)ovrE~red lem:cs. lt' Ll1c:: eti( c v1: ·.::. ; J) !. : l iJ-
uu hly llOlished the len::> wr:':.:; felt on the C:JC l!lOr< oi :J <:cn ;,,,, : ::> , , •. c 
neri-ohcral s~:?.ining diLL occur at the end or n ci:1.Y~_; vJc:··.r. 
Before any lens is ;•ut on c-J. p:=-J.i;lt-mt, every parameter .L;-;; 












by shadm·wr"ph • eva~uation. Also :;he 1 ens eo ar c v.! cll 1:1 l"nti e:c.i 
SO there are no Steep jogs in the lit ht .reflex 8.8 a 10n1• . :i'J.uor-
ascent light; tube is reflected thru :-. he base curve. .·.n,::l~ifi. n-
ll 
tion is needed to evnlue.:;e blends this wa;y. · J~ooklnt ,: ~in·u ." 
peakscope backwards works '\'Tell enouvh. 
/3 
AL'ri~Ili~ ATE LENS Id.~:3ICh;8 J'-/-
things occur or ~o Gtar!. :·.hint:s oc.t!Uri.nr; • .if oue 1:~ (--;c.ti;ill{'; Jl'J 
) · changes a~ ;•ll, ~;ry :1 i:hicker lons. Inc:reast- .fu . Ll1ickw.:<.:~. 'l.J~· 
.3mm. If t.hc mynnifl. ol;ny~:> the f:;nme nnd the cyl~nder i£l.Cl'C':':3•-::.:, 
jnGre[l.SC Uw size o:f l..lw lL'ni3 by .)~1111. 
. . 
1 1 • l 1 I . • .2r; to .)'/ ., . ;i~' a so lnt:ucc c1~m · u: HlCll none : ·re occur1nc;. 
A technique whicb •d.-ovcd usr:: :.. .1 l 'tiB.s 'Go go ~;tt:t::per b.Y .25 :o 
• 37D steps until corne:Jl ch<: ~ ng~::: s bc(:in ;:;o occur. 
Another way ~ o follow the cornea w:L thout ch2.n;_ j_n;: !~be t'<'kC' curve 
is to reduc:e overall si ~·;e ~:md OZD b? • 2:mi ster•G ::: ~ . . :; :.o u' '.·ict../ . 
be tried··-!; ';he ini'~jr•!.i·1e of ~ : he llf'~ · ci~ .ii~i.r:me:s.·. 
) 
which io f];:l\; enoue:h to corT~:·ci; ti-..: rc~fractivc c n:or ii' i .m•~cr 
about -?. · C•U. Thcs<:-; a.1·.:::' \Wl·n on nl· E.:r·nah U!\}'S. : : o:::~i. ort.JlO-
kere~tologis l;s seem to L•e "-~dvoce. l;inr:: Lhe USC! of rm or! l. :~;y pc C_i_ i • 
Actu~.l1y <m,~ .. ';Jo1l fit conta..ct J ow=: [..;JJOnld pror'1., c· c, or .iloke:cc;tolo ,' ·-





'.L'HE I l.J J.~ AJ.J ~'I 'l' 
The optimum fluorescGin pattern in orthokeratolor~ is one 
looked o.t wi ·>h a burton ln.mp -v.ri th no ccn·i;nu touch, Ri -~her 
pa.rDllel or :Jlii ··ht cen:.r .. ,l poolinr. iu •.;esli. L'he •ETi;)h.ri.cs 
should feather into e~ch o the,· auci inl~o the bc:.i o8 curve \·;i ·;h r;o 
sudden brenkEJ or chnnres ili coJ or from black to · reen. 'l'l1e 
slit lr'IDll evaluation should never be overlooked but the :flnore-
scein ·r.o.··tern ir:> bet Le:c cvaluc>.ted vri th the ffurton lamp from the 
authors' point~ of view. 
,'he i.dcr!l ortholccn:.!;ciloc:y c2.[~e should hove the J en:::: f:L t on , • 
'l'his \vonlcl TJroduce 1.0 npica1 liouch an.d mo.;y ~3hm·1 Pli{').1h1En~: o1· 
po~;l:ilJle vaulting. The {=~:zcepL:! ons Lo this flre the ce.ses tlvt 
hrwr: a hi 1~h derr.ree of :flnttenin,'~ of ' .he cornea in the perj i ·hery. 
1m on T' .·j t :in l~hi ::::; cn~.Je mr..;y be ~oo steep anO. in Lhcse C8Bt_,s 
or slid1! V8.ultinr. J,s fB.r as the inil;inl fi' L: :=: oncc!l·ncd, 
goine: flr:l; c::r than K on the first fit is protably not the way l;o 
r;o at first on the norm<:·l cornea. with moderote :fJ. <=1t ~euinp: in :..:i,(: 
perir,hc:ri6 :~ . Ho\vever this t~1pe of Ji.:, ww; usr.·• a fe':l i.imc·~-> i. 'J 
11 i ' • I; i ; r' f l U S ;~ S ~' t.:' ,. ' !, ·. 
Y. can also be tried if n\1 results can be out:=tiw.::{:; by f'i t ;L:c .:;,, 
F ini ti ::>.ll;v Blld lllaybe not tried until aftc~r {~O.i.ll ;:;tr:·E: TJCr -the-; 
fits ~~roclucc rood orl;hokera;~olo,":Y rE;' Sul ts ' '] . 8.110 . L'!:.DC:S 
reboun~ : . In other ·words one CEiHW i; C:o i L b;'/ pushi , .. (Jli. tile 














to wai I; unLi 1 the rhird \H-:-nk to rnake che first 10-W-J 'ih8Jlo' e 
~ . 
because at first sporr.dic resulLs cto r•.nd cr'!l'! occm· ;·.h;:.f; dn ~w 
can be indicrrted if there is e. definate • 25D oi:' ":'la~ . . cnin:'· or 
made in r:;r;1nll incri.mentB o.i.' .2~ l;o .)'IJJ in uOGf~ c .,r·vc: l;o r·vu.i: 
If the·, hn'::; been no ill,:ro·.emeni, in refractive f;rrur, vle;ual 
acu ·i l;;y, or ~r1y decrea~:e i .n corne:•.J cur·v~.1.l:urc, <·, ::--: ;,:; . i c ch~-..ncs:; 
may have o hP. mach. in ordE"~r 1.o produce :,:()me kiJ.td o.L· ti\.;Gir: 1 J, 
change. 
in othc-~r· c~·:ws this hnull~cd th0 furl:;hcr reduc !~ i ()ll oi' refr::c · 'vc 
er 1·or. 'he l:e::>t '\vny tu fim:' oul: iB :.o .~ ry i L ... u :. i 1 .s .. err.~ : iLc 
it vTOUlc.1 h: e l; :., r to play 
<-: '.: :i t l. ac Jt~ do v: n 
ar.-ain co where it \WJ3 Lefore it r.-;bot~mH:d. 
A£te:' ~-l·k corneD. haD fl<'t~cned a ce.;·tnin u.d)uu:~. ., ! 1 ( -... ::~~ e ·.:· : 1; '~_)' . 
they '·oo pe;<llc. 'l'hi::> 1:·:. ttO Rl\-::o~/;_ ; l;ne c~tf.::c. .L'hc-rc ._: ~-' 8 c: ;_,r , 
"There Ute': corneo. did noi; move ~-cf; J) ~n<l Lhc re: r< ·c ·.ion ro 
ror the major refraction on the visL.w.l e.:::if:> :·nd -.{JE:.T(;L·j :::l~o\,L. r 
/<o 'I ., 
/7 
''
1 he post Lion of lie l cnf-::; on :he corne8 1::; [:1, 
in deterninr the efl'ec ~ of ~he 1 en::1 on i-he cortH . [~. 
ri dinp lenu hns more of a l;endel1CY to incren:J£ wi L~l ;;ltt: nt"l c 
corneal c::?linder. \vhen t;hc lid returns 'o 1.-he:; suneFior l•OGi lJYl 
after ~ :~•1in1~ it c::?Jt h·'vc a tend2ncy :~o pull Lhe lens up 2i.C:: 
back Df0in ~:>l; :- ;:e superior rart of t!1e cornen which could evert .--:-
ally form or incrE::asc the r;mounl; of w:i i.h •.he ru.le cylinder. 
This effcci; mo.y be exac:er'ated if : ~ here is ::,lrenc;y so11e t1i•,l1 t-.L 
rule cornc:;;l cylinder r~rer:;cn+ a I<A the lens l~ockG b:·cl~ o.rnifiS !J Lhc 
tor) of ' he lens. Yh c prtiE>rit nwy h9Vc to be in~:.t1·uctc6."t ( i O})C::n 
lens. Tf '·:here is n.1rend:':" some vri.l;h ti1E~ r •.llc cOl'i;crJ. c._J.inch:·· i t 
'o :f18t 1. ,. 
" 
0 c ('rt 1· . . ' 1' 
on the · c·ric-;ontal me1·i6ian m1d ca :-. j_nr~uce more c~ . .-1 i nL~ cr. 
cylinder 2 c1 sometime::; even reven;e i ~~ to ag~~-ii1st the ru1 e 
tendancy :;o i ncrea:::e 1vi •; h !.he 1'• '1<:: cylinder but in somE:: c::Lses 
i !; hn:·; redu.cP.d j L or cJ ii, irw.tecl i ~ : . J\ lo1·1 rid in!-. lens ~ct:'TnG 
rule c;ylinder. 
It was observed tlw. 1, on thE:: turic c-:)rlwn _ i;h : ; wh~:;r" IJH-.: 
flat~~ ening of the verticle merirHu:n. ~he verticJ.E:: nteri. ~i: 11 iLL 
some in::: tRnces hc~s f1D; i;ened -,.,orE:~ v1hich mo.y hf.lve llecn couscu tJ,; 
I 
I 
· . ..) 
In some instn11ces it did not fla.ttetJ at; ~~1 P.i; tiro t r~JlU dlE ... 
• later it cf';; lp;hc up i;o ti'Je ori r·inE'~ stnlie or relar:ion ~-o .,r1e · 
horizont~l meridian. 
The corneal cylinder r~enerally fluctur·~:ed i'/om v;.ri.:Ju~; 
mpp;ni tudes. :Jome corne~.'.S were Sphel'iCfl.l and WCl:L in .Q ' ',Ori C 
state, ol;hers were toric ancl obtnined a. lDPrE: spherical nte~c : : ~;r : 
some romr<.inu) at the s~~.me (:lj;joimt o.2 i.ortci · ~,. ·~he corn(;;: ; ~; ",;l: :•t 
, ' 
did reven::;e · .c cid: rns ~ .. ere :.ho:;e i.ltf"•t \vere HC81· ' ' r;he1· i c.: cJ.. 
~~ 
REFIT'riNG ~J.1ll}; PitEVIUU8 \·{}~AHEH · 
Refi ttine; a previous wearer for orthokera.tology can be dune 
by two methods. 'fhe first would be watching for a morning to 
evening fluctuation. If there is ~n;y, it will us:J.ally be r! 
flattening in the morning which is consisten·c with riengstorff' D 
data. 'l1hE thought here is, if the cornea is fls.tter in t:1e 
morning, why not fi i; a lens on K to those findings, and t:hus hold 
that curvature. fhis has proven to ben ver~ successful m~thoci. 
The second method involves 1ooking at AE - J'I~ fluctuations 
also ::md then using this informatioL to do a trial lens fi ttinc 
for the flattest base curve that 1.;ill not give any central touch. 
That is, e. parF.1.1lel type fit. ;l1hts metllOd < ..lso lws worked \-?ell 
and comes ouL close to the .firut Juec;}lo(J. ~he onl;y probl8m i:-.~ 
that the troi. a1 fit wi 11 be d iffere1;.·!; for morn.lnc: and afternoon 
trial fi ~tinr,s if fjhe patient lvears his lenses aJl d2.y lone. 
A coup1e pDtients '\\rho were refit this 1vay, R~!C'! tri 8.1 .t'it in I he 
morning, c·mc~.e d up having a lens that was a J.i ttJ.c· too fJ. 1·. f·H' 
f!.OOQ results • rehe thinr:; that; llC1'~Ypenecl here Kfl.U [ h2"t; !j}le tria.l 
method grc.'H:- a lens thnl; 1>1a:::> r;. J.i t l;le flat :::er ;;lun:. .~he ceni;1·:~.J. 
flat Y in : 1·Je mornin~. i1hua 11i ~J:: tll0 n0rmal ste· __ p::!ling duri. . . ; 
the d rc;~r the l enoes were B.C tun.lJ y 1'1 o.t enout( 1 :o c [!LISt:. further 
steepeni ,. r_r or the cornea, mel-posi tioniDE oj' :.he J.e11::-.efJ t::nd 
intermittent discomfort in both cE·Bes. Sutser!uently a mon: OL 
Y lens 1~r~s fit. 'J.lhat L:.: one 1·.rhc:re the base curve eou&ls l~h· 
flat·:~er morning fincling.. '~he case::: of re~~·l ts :.hu.t v:crc tltt: J;I•J: ~ t 







FLUS Ai:~D V. ·r. 
It was common -rre.ctice to prescribe plus for near work ond 
visual therapy whenever there. \'ras no movement nne; EJn unt>EJl mwed 
accomodP.tive - convel',rrence sysLem we.s found. :r..so or high exo 
at near or ~·.ccomodati ve systems posturing rir,ht on the plane 
\'lere the more common reasons for prescribing t ,e r_~lus or V. 1'. 
It was found to be very easy to get patients to wee.r :plus at 
near but l;o get them to ,do home V.l'. was nearly inpos.:; ible and 
more of B. headache to ~ry to prescribe. 1\o controlled studies 
of whether or not the same objectives could be ac~!ei ved without 
the plus were tried so the validity of ~his procedure is definit-
ely questioned. \lhy it- 1·ras done is that patients c;ot clearer 
vision after hours of ncar work '\vhen \·Tearing plus than when 
they did not vrear it. /!·, \Yealc reason but this is myopia. reduction 
~md the first therapy in any myopia reduction has c-~vro;ys been 
plus at ner•r so it is felt that it compliments the -n·ot;ram of 
total myopia control. 
PEHNANENCY 
There is a. big question on permanency. Thiw is where one 
of the big1 c~jt misconceptio11s of orthoker.atoloc;y occurs. I'eople 
say, if its not permenent, Hhy offer it at all'? If one cannot 
offer emme l;ropi a. to everyone, ·v:ily offer it? Well, why offer 
low vision se, vices to a person with cataracts or macular degen-
eration if it is known that emmetropia. or permru1ency or 20/20 
vision cmmot be offered? What is offered in each case is a 
chance for' improved vision ~md visual performance. 1'here are 
many times when indi vidufllS would love to be able to perform 
unaided without glasses or contacL lenses even if it is only 
for R couTJ1e hours. Sports like swimming, motorcycle ridine:, 
horseback fi din~, boxing etc., sll would be more convenien:;ly 
enjoyed !oJi thou t having to vrear optical aids. Or-tho:i er·atolocy 
does not mec:m absolute permanency. Sure there are some cases 
where this is possible lmt for the majority they c3ll only expect 
relative permanency. This me ens they can be improved to a 
point o.nd held there \vi !:;h retainer \vear. 'Che benefits they gain 
from this must be sought out incli vi dually. If one c<:.U1 get u-'-' iu 
the morning and perfor~ well vri thout lenses but this is the onl~y 
time this occurs, then this is '.he onl:l' benefit obtainable except 
you can bGt he sees much better efter all cJay lem_:, \vee.r no\v t,;8:LJ 
when he started the pror::~rrun. .t:ven though 20/lCY is not perfect, 





The following values are .the averages of all the changes that occured 
in the ortho K process. 
1. The amount of flattening of the cornea that occured, 
Horizontal meridian 
Verticle meridian 
2. The amount of corneal cylinder indu~ed 
3. Average _decrease in refractive error 
4. Increase in refractive cylinder 
5. The change ln corneal curvature as related 
to the change in refraction 
6. The change of corneal cylinder to 
refractive cylinder 
7. Percentage of subjects that showed 
flatter readings in the morning 
B. The amount of flattening that was seen 
on the average In the morning 
Horizontal meridian 
Vertlcle meridian 
9. The amount of decrease in refractive error 
in the morning 
10.The average length of time that each 























Patient McKinney was a previous lens wearer for,ten years. 
Originally fit with· a lens which was • 25D steep at 9. 2 size and 
7 .4 0. z. D •• · To fit tJ.im for orthokeratology a full workup W8s c·(one 
with and without the lenses after wearing them all day long e>..nd 
those the fJ.ndings were compared to the srune fi11ding::; after a 
ni~?hts sleeT) Hi thout' the lenses. '.rhe K 1 s l'iere found to be a 
-· ~ 
I.OOD or so flatter in the morning a.nd his refractive error Has 
I.25D to 1.50D less in the morn;ng • .!:<'or au ini~ial fit for ortiJo-
keratology we fit a lens "on K" to the morni_ng finding compensat-
ing for the power differences. rhe size was 9.5 ~trith an 8.2 O.Z.D. 
In four months r.e seemed to stabili~e at the old morning K's even 
after all d a:y \·J'eP...r. His refractive error had dro1•ped a full tl-:o 
diopters wi tlJ one di )pter of K · chF.Jnge. At thi :3 ; ime we refj t 
about .37n flatter thanK to try for more movement. None has 
occured so far in K' s but the refractive error ha£:. ,r~one down 
another • ?5 to • 50D. No cylinder was induced nnd p c: rhaps v;e can 
go further. The resul i; s arE: being maintained with th e pre~:> en t; 
lenses. 
Patient Benkelman was a part time contact lens v;ea.rer fo:r· 
about one year. We Rrbi trarily fit him • 37 flatter than ld s 
original findings. It WRS three months before he showed some 
corneal fla;~l ; ening. lie showed flatter K's ·pnd less refraction 
after the lenses were out over nir,ht. He was refit to the wu1 · ,; ur· 
findings and fit • 37 fJ. at L er in the left eye to ~ry and maJcc it 
move more and the right was fit • 37 flatter than the old ~as E.: 
' 
curve. The refractive error dr_opped so much that now both lenses 
were in plus power and the base curves had only chanved • 25 to 
.37D •. After six months on these lenses the refractive error was 
still the same at -. 25D so we decided to reduce the wear to see 
if this lens would do as a retainer lens. The patient has 20/20 
vision every morning and nie;ht without the lenses. l'lus '\·las pre-
scribed for all near acLivity. At eight hours wear the vision 
was fairly consistent but at six hours per day it vras very uns ~able 
and the patiE:ont felt the full time wear was mo:re comfortable 
visually-. At present we are at full time \tlear 1·1i th cousis ~ent 
-.25 refiaction, it would be very good if we could eet him to 
plus • 25 and that is the present voe.l ai'ter n few monLhs oi' fu1J 
Lime wear a~:r,ain. 1iJe \<rilJ. probably L.r:y a flattc::r lens first if 
the present J ens does not produce the desired clu~nges. 
Patient Wirts was a .25D myope when he started Optometry 
school. '~he myopia increased • 25D per year and at I. OOD he decided 
to do sometlti.ng. 'ltle fit plano lenses • 501! flatter than K r.tnd he 
immediately rot 20/15 O.U.with the lenses on. ~ithin four w~ ks 
he reported seeing 1vell in the mornine and at cieh t l-.'eeln3 he S8VJ 
well anyt~me without the lenses, allowed an hour or so for spec i·,a.cle 
blur to recede after all dny wear. His vision i r:> consistently 
good and he already leaves the lenses off on weekends and wears t.hel!l 
irratically which is not helpinr: thtne;s that rnuch as far a.s ~hr. 
')0 
stabilization p:oes. It is too soon to say v:he.i : !lil' JH2:-~t move is. 
) VIe will probably fit a little flc-.t. ter lens wi t;h i-3or.1e plus pov.rer. 
Fatient i:\ana 01.R. ). vms fi.t wi tb his first :'ct of lenses • 37L 
flat and in four weeks we took findings when the l•:nses were out 
over ni{!'ht nr1d he shovrecl • 7 5D fl att~ning corneal 1d se anci his re-
fracti ve error was dovm twice that much. Goine on cxpcri eucE- and 
our feclinvs now we should have chru1ged the lenses right hell and 
., -
fit on K to I; he morninr; findings. Instead we ke-rt the sa'T,e f i. t 
and reduced power only as he accepted more and more rlus. '.lhis 
patient is extremely eso near and fr.,r, a very unbalance accomod-
ative - conve r g ence system. Plus is \'Torn at near all the time and 
home V.T. was prescribed but r~t done very long. ~inally at ten 
months we changed base curve to fit on K to morninc findings which 
'"ere at Lhis time I .37D flatter than the oriE:inals. 'rhe b<l.se curve 
curve chang e then vras • 75D which may have been too big a jump 
because we s ~ ; a r t ed to get some unwented with t h t rule c:yl ind cr. 
It is our feelinr; that one should make smaller change s a bit sooner 
than we did here. Perhaps .37i Rt a time at four t o ei [ h t w~ ~k 
i11tervals if you are getting corn e al change. :tlecause of th E 
cylinder increase vie st 8 epened each lens by .3?D. i1t e ichtE' en r:: on .. hs 
we went .37D flaLter again to tr.Y l;o give hl.m a litt; l e room for 
regression when going in~~o retainer wear. In other words to ;: r y 
to get the refraction to about plus • 50D. He reports t;hat his visioH 
is not as ~od oobefore. ~le was seeing well without lis len .es mo·s '.·· 
of the time with the last fit and now it is worse and the lensr~s 
vlith central touch do not yield good results. \{e will proba:.-,ly go 
b 8.ck to the steeper lenses in this case if things do not improve. 
) Patient Lilley was a previous lens \ earer for eight years. 
To refit him for orthokeratology morning and evening findingss were 
compared and for the first lenses he was fit on K to the flatter 
morninr; findings. The cornea responded quicld;y ru1d in three weel~s 
he '\'OS refit again on K to the flatter rnorninp: findings. llis vision 
was consist;cntly better in the morninr;s. In ano· her -·~welvc v1eeks 
we changed t.he fit,a li~!,le flal.ter fil;, nov1 flatter thanK. 
After :his f;he cornea plateaued and no further proc:ress has been 
made cornea wise. 'rhe refractive error flue tuates l:iorni ne; to eveni n€'" 
~.bout 100D or so every O.ay. 'l'he corneal cylinder had increased to 
about I.OOD so a small lens about .50 steep WBS fit ::.;Hd did not 
chanee '·hi nc:s too much. 'l'he K cylinder dropped al.Jout • 50 out ~;he 
refraction 1·1ent up a 1 i ttle. i~ ext we fit a 1 e11;:3 ~; tecper yet :1 ~; ~3. 4 
size. This seemed to do nothing further to the cylinder or K's 
so 1ve ·' it on K to t;he flaLter rnornine: findinr:s . a.gain. It.may be 
interestinr: ';o riote that t;he small steep lens did not ti ve the pat-
ient the improved vision in the mornings but when we went to the 
on K fit at about 9.3 sb~e he once at':ain got thi:: Ci:'fcct. ~h: do 
not knoH ,.,;hy this occurs or vrhether ··:r not it is •1ore beneficial. 
for ortb.oker"tolog~r. rhe patient liked j,t better ~~ lliS \va,y. \,·p, 88('ln-
ed to get no more movement with this lens so we (j(:cicl.E::d to;· ~~~ .~1:) 
flatter ;·ft.er fj ve months. 'l'his 1 en::3 also caused r.o fu1·tller IIJOve-
ment except that the refractive error seemed to be cousistEnt.ly . 
about • 50D hi{ ··her d th t;his lens. · 
The movement in this case occurred in LLe: ftrs t; twelve we elm 
of therapy and no significant improvements have bE:en madE; since •Jl1en. 
,"1 
Perha.ps we should have left him on the f>econcl sc1. oJ:" lcncu:>. v'ic hr>vt· 
been unablf' to produce changes by f'i :; ting lense[.; with cen :re.l touch, 
but we will try one more lens with central touch of 9.6 size with 
a 9. 2 0. Z. D. and narrow 1'-curves in an attempt to SI)h( ric all ze and 
further flatten ·the corneas. If that fails to do anythine: \1'C u.re 
going to eo just sli p;htly steep with about a 9. ~:) size as n. re tai 11cr. 
He is holdinr·: at about -2.00 instead of the -4J ..c he starteri wi c:.h. 
Instead of ?.0/300 visirJn he ho.d at first, hE.~ n<n.' cets 20/100 or 
better cons : stently and it is a relatively pcr1nar~ent chRLl(te. 
Patient D. Jacks had not previously \vorn contact 1 ensss. 
He was oriGinally fit .50D flat but without. central ~.ouch. It is 
interesting to note his firs~ lenses took about .50 less minus 
then would be expected or prescrjbed 'Fithoul; a trial fittinc. lli~:; 
respondr:·d qnicldy, the right one a liV~le faster. At eir·ht v!eeks 
we changed the lense:J to fit Ega in • 50 flatter '~ hr.n K to stay :: ~c,n-
sister.t with ~he original fit. At this writiw" nn furt;.cr checK::; 
have been rr!adc. f'rorn ?0/30C at the ~'>tarL, he nov.' sees 2C:/)0 1·:l~k; 
~ . he lenses most of the time. He is E:xcepted to si.ow further iTI)Ve-
ment. 
Pa~~ienl; ::j. Rana \-:as a 1nevious contact lens Wt.arcr for at·:Jut 
eighl VIEE::lc:J before sLartinp: orthoker::~.t;olog:/• iie tried 2 trial le11s 
type re-fit end went as flat as possible with the bnse c~rve, stilJ 
avoiding central touch. 'rhis lens movc;d the cornea about .50D in 
eight more weeks. and induced • 50D of with the rule cyl ind cr which 
t"· 
exactly cancelled the .5D against the rule cyl.indc: he had rcfact.i V P 
wise. He showed a bi I; more fla'.tening in dJf; ncx~ ·rour weeks so 
lenses were re-fit on K ~o Lhe new findings which were morninc find-
ings. Thi8 lens is holding very close to plano and he has '20/?0 
vision which has lasted up to four days at a ~ime without tLe lem,,es. 
'rhe present lenses may do as a retainer lens. l'hey both have sl_ight 
central pooling. The next s te:p may be to cut down their size some, 
as both ; enrH~s are about plus • 50 power fit oE· K. The lenses do 
cfluse son1e steepening of the cornea with all day vJcar \vllich pul;s :.11e 
refraction rd; -.25' upon immediate removal rmd 20/~~5 V.A •• A smaller 
size may not produce tni s unwMted effect. 'L'he other a] 'Sern8 ·. L vc. 
would be to go slir;htly flat ·Cr and maybe get him to 1ilus • ~· 3£ tE:r 
all day wear. 'J:his has proved to be very difficult . to do and has 
not been eccumplished by us on any patient. 
Patient j,rickson was a prev Lous wearer for a y eer and a ha!:f 
and his corneas had steepened Rbout • 50D. He showed no dif.fe r·e~;c.:: 
between :norning and night finding or very little if any. i\e explained 
that -!.his could mean a poor prognosis i'or change in orthokerat()J.QCY 
and this proved to be some\vhat true. vie have onl;r bt.•en able t•J 
change ll i c cornea bacl< to their original values. t'he ref 1·ac ti ve 
error however has dropped about J.OCD and the unaided V.A. is bette:r 
than it wns v!hen he started orthokeratol0 1C?;Y. 
This was one of the strangest re-fit cases W8 had. \t'e used a 
trial fit t i Hg method and wound up nbout I. 50D flatter thc:m .i\ i'o r r 
parallel looking fit. One lens change WA.s made on UF: ba;->is o t· 
steeper. e h .ove npher:i.cali;~ed his cornea and have created n.("e>.im;;:. 
the ru 1 e cyJ i nd er. Uur next step i. s to vlai t and ~:; eE: wl!C:i. L hap pens 
on tbi s las~ pair. 
l 
I'al.ient H!l.rri, Gtartrcl on ortltokeral;olor:y i.n Jqd. :ilH'Il . c :;;n; 
him in T973 he was -.25 OD and plus .25 CS wj th 20/20 1unaidcd. In 
1974 we cl :.-: cidco to make one more lens chnnce to move tlle rir:ht eye 
into plus ending UP .~)()IJ flat on t hE..· rip.ht e.)·e Eu,d .25u flat on 
the left eye. ;l'his worked fj ne 8.!. first buL over the sunli:. er lliG v:u=:r 
time wn.s vers erratic bccnu::~e ol' his job. The erratic i·Tear 1)r~..1babl,y 
caused <t rebounding of Llte cornea, te. :c;teepinr;. The L .nse~ \'i ll'e 
intoler.!lble so "'e went :~tf:': ep t,o : eL up l;o full time \-iL8.1' 8Fnln. 
At t: his roint the unaided V.A. cot a little be '; Ler. 'l1he }: atiE..·nt r:o·~ 
conjunctivi tts and 'o ·iJ"lls date stil.l is not '"<'; a.rinp.: hi.s lenses , 
trying to clear up the conjunctivitis. 
I'at : ent. Collins had vrorn lenses previously but 11c:t in the Jc>.n:-; 
few yea.rs. JTe v1~1s initlaJ.Jy fit .37 flat for orthol~erato!Of!'Y nm.l 
did not shnw any results for three months. 
the lenses to try to induc8 chAnge. The base curves were each fln i . -
some more central poolillg and fla\. !;cr corne! 'S. 
change \·!r . h~"td central \.::Juch 8.nd thr: ; )al;ient com: lained of E; ,· cc :-: 8.cle 
blur vr'nen he 1--: ook his Jenser~ off as v1ell as tbc nc..:~~~ ,: ,Hili. r~ 1..l!iUll 
or·ising • .Lt i·Jas ·so bad he coulc1 Lot read the pap8r in t! c. mornjnr 
we exami.Ec r1 him ai'~cr ;:.>11 c}8.~' 1:Cr>.l' r·s vrell cf:~ • " J • f : C !. .· l ~ !...: f lU G . 1 1"1; 




keratoconm·3, Wl:l,s with ~.he lenses of:f using a retinoscope. .Lht: :1r::r-
ipheral movements were indistinguish1'3ble vnd t;he.re was a I-2 u:~·: 
area centrally i;hat sho\ved WJ th motion. The l)aticnt coula see '20/?C 
letters but everything vm.s blurry especiall.Y Lh<~ v:hi te square of 
light of 1;he r:ro,jected chart. Even though the lens \·ms flat we:. cut 
the size from 9.4 to 8.8 and this cleared the problem. r~~aybc it 
ivasn't t;he flatness but the size of the low. He reported cJE.,:'.1 E-r 
vision and !;he reiinoscopy reflex cleared up. We feel that '.hr:: e:.~r!'c :::~ 
should no·~~ be forced a;_; it re:::.lly ·was in this c~su but whE:n there 
are no eo rnenl ch:::nges you've co 1~ l;o t r:i ::;ometh inc so ,.,e uent 
flatter. \~e would ratht.:r change after we see crw.nc;es ~ n tl1c k<::r·-
atometer findings becaw>c of inducin,' !'roblt:rus s1.ch as :_i1is. 
Patient J)illon is another good example of not mnkinc: changes 8.1u:1 
enough. 'i'hc lenses were chaJ,ged ei.ght weeks after fJat:.ening v;Gs 
found. Unfortunately when the base curves were changed the power 
v1as not wT:ich over minused the patient. He '·'as fit with H small cr 
len.:.~ than \ve normally use and badly decetttered temporarily vvhiclJ 
seemed to rroduce some a~ain~the rule cylinder oi times,which 1s 
a rare nhenornenon in orthokeratology. 
The pAtient r~h·mys comlJlained of fJ. arc from the temporal de-
centrat i rm, so vTe f'i na11y increased the size to p: t rj d of the 
symptoms. •.·ve Bre up to 9.6 size now and only .5CD flatter :.rwn 
the original base curve fit. i~e backed up • 50D steeper because I; he 
nrevious lenses had bad central touch and vrcre sliding off the carne . 
As fv as orthokeratology vri th this patient, not wuch has been acc:oln-
plished. At l;imes we see about" I.50D or 9\J change in tbe refractLv~: 
stable. NoH ··ith a better centerinr~ lens with 1\1) celttral to\tCil 
maybe we can r:et some more changes. 
emmetronic. :.J:t was thought that it \·;oul~ be eD.::,y .o decreaoe 
the ~miso throup.h orthokeratolor:y. ;·:e started (mt fi t;i;ili{' 011 ~"· 
~..Jhe \·rorc Lhtu ltms :Cor 3 Joonthf.:; and no cl1~mc.G:-;; were occurin~.:, :::;,) 
I 
we fit • :;oi. Clatter. !.'his lens v:as won1 for t\10 months then n 
lens a diopter flat vlS..S fit and worn Lwo mont!w and the vcrticeJ 
meridian got steeper and the horizontal meridian s ~ayed . ' ~~11e sane. 
'rhe patient \vas told at this time tl.1at changes ;.;; re not occu:cr-
ing. She sP..id the first lens had the best coJJ:for~, so that on 
K 1 ens was re-prescri bed nnd she is wee.ri ne; it : 1CW. ~; o lurt li er 
changes h~vc occured. 
Patjent D. Rana had worn lenses .75 sLeep for one year. i'o 
refit for or'L hokeratology morning K' s, refraction and i;ri c1.l fit 
for the flf.1 f: test lenses not gi.ving central i~oucl: ·,Jf:re done. 
These were 1.GOD flatter bhru1 the original K' s e.nd 1.751J fl2.t't.P.r 
than the 1 enses she v1as v.rearing. Jhe had 1. 25D <~gni nst the:: ruJ e 
cylinder. These first orthokero.tology lensc~3 hurt her e~res n 
little ancl she could not build to full time ·Hear vi th them. 
A speciol bnildup '\.,eB . ring schedule 'ivas en1ployecJ. ~-·b.:d; consiste(:; of 
1·rearinc; the ort~:okeral . olocy len:-Jes five hour~::; :;l·lc first (; ny 
and adcl FJJJ hour ec::.ch cl r:xy. ·.he rest of the hour[] ~-Jere s ~Jent ,.,. ' fl.r-
ing· her oJ c~ lenc>es, so th~.t ~:hE; stilJ. m~1.intain81i ft.tl.l tirnG v!JC:f'..r 





lenses. She vT['.S checked a.f'ter three w: eks of full. time vTe8Jr 
and vTB.S developing irregular corneaJ. cylinder and was having 
trouble vri th -the lenses decentering usually after about eieht 
hours wear. It vras decided that the lenses v1c.:re .just too flat 
at this time so each was steepend n diopter to fit more on K 
to the morning findings we have now. 
It is interesting to note that the steep lenses produced 
more morning flattenin~ than the flat lenses did. 
Patient Jones was fit in 1969 for a re6~lar contact lens 
fit about .50D steep He had about 1.50 to 2.00D corneal cylinder. 
The orieinEll orthokeratology fit was half way between the corneal 
findings. Note that unintentional orthokeratology as described by 
Kolles had. occured just :from vrearing normal lenses. The K' s 
and refraction had both dropped a diopter or T!lore in the three 
years of uear time. '.rhe mr;in consideration vvas novT to decrease 
the corneal cylinder vThich vlD:: still present. lwte the refract-
ive cylinder hmv-ever is 2~so down by l.OOD or so. The first 
lenses seemed to drop the cylinder of the right eye to 1.00 or 
so but the left 'i·ras u:n.changed in six months. Next a lens larger o.v 
• 5mm a11d fl a:~ter by .87D ivas fit for ti'TO monthG and increased the 
r; ght eJe cylinder leaving the left again unchanc;er1 so a· small 
8.3mm lens i"V::3.S fit at the first orthokeratology base curve • 
. This lens 11roduced flair end did not change the K's afl;er ~hrec 
months. Next a lens • 50 flatter than the first or t hokeratolo,SJ 
lens ,.,as tried at 9.4 size. After six months : t seemed this lens 




His refraction seems to be consistently lower now however. He 
frequently ;Jees 20/20 un~ided but complains of monocular dip-
lopi a. from the cylinder. The next step ma,:y lw 1.'1 l;her n tori c 
lens or a triangular lenses design, each m8a.nt :.o stop th•.: roch-
ing from occuringon the flatter meridian. 
Patient T•1osley was a progressive myope who had increased 
about 1. 50D in the last tim years. The parents 'vanted sometllinc; 
done. He v1as originally fit on K. At four weeks ·no movement 
was seen nnd the base curves were chane;ed • 37D flatter than 0. U •• 
These '\ITere '\'Torn for the next year at which time the ri~;ht eye had 
flattened".25I' and the left .3'iD. A very slov1 cha;,ger. His re-
fractive error did not change any sgnificant amount. The VA came 
from 20/300 to 20/200. \'lith no further change::-o expected the base 
curve was changed again • 37 flatter. The next time he vla;:, fC;ec-:n 
the K' s were down to that base curve and the refract ion loiver. 
Plus was prescribed at this last ~ens change also. It may be more 
than coincidence that things were looking better. The refracti .n 
was dovm nlmost tvro diopters. It \vas decided to change again .37 
flatter becf1:use things looked good. 'rhese Jmses vrere worl<inc vTelJ.. 
'rhen he lost the plus 1.25 bifocals 8.lld wo.s seen a. month later. 
The lenses 'vere both:: ring him quite a bit. 'l'he corneas were steep-
er and the refraction back to the original st te. ·w·e have ordered 
new bifocnls and steeT)er lenses. Hopefully the re::Tession is onJy 
temporary and vle can get back to the flat l;er fit after tliinp:s 
settle down. At least in the last two years his eyes are not 
'·rorse. 1·/e are probably fi[~hting more prorr,ressi ve rnyopi a. lie is 
a soph:>nxre in hj_gh school, a.{_r,e 15, apd. first s~ring pi teller on the: 
baseball team. 
Jim Anderson 
He was a general contact lens wearer for almost a year before he starteed 
ortho K. He was wearln~ a smaller steeplens before he ~tnrted ortho K. 
No changes were occurlng from this lens. There was a sllr,ht increase in 
with the rule corneal cylinder. O.K. started with a on K ~IG. lens. There 
I 
was an initial increas' in corneal curvature .which latter returned to ' the 
begtning values. After about ten weeks there was a llecrease in refractive 
error that was not accompanied by a similar change incorneal curvature. 
!hese findings leveled off at . the original so it was decided to make a 
change in base curve of .37 ,flatter ln each eye. These flatter lenses 
!mediately steepened the cornea and increased the corneal cylinder. 
It was decided that these lenses were to flat and the original on K 
lense were returned to and several modifications were made with no success. 
It was then decided upon to go to a steeper lens. A 43.50 HG. lens was 
chosen and this lens produced some flattening of the cornea. It was then 
decided to chase the K change and change the base curve .25 flatter than 
the present• base curve. The refractive error and the K's are now changing 
. 
ln the desired direction. When the K's did start to change with the steeper 
lens there was some Dl present. 
·IL i- J.;f;r If further changes are not obtained then a steeper lens will be tried. 






This patient had an average of 2.50 diopters of corneal cylinder 
when ortho K was attempted. He had been wearing asmall lens for apprOKlmatly 
eight years before he attempted this procedure. His keratometer readings 
befor~ he ever wore contact lenses were O.D.40.00/41.5~90, o.s. 40.50/ 
42.00E90. The M.G. lens was used to start the the ortho K process. It 
was flt as 40.120D. and 40.870S. The left lens was fit steeper to see 
it the steeper lens would have a better effect than the other one. The 
steeper lens caused the eye to steep~ more and the other eye stayed 
about the same• Then a lens was tried that was flatter than the flrst one 
a~d about the same base curve. This lens was having the best effect and 
the refractive error and the corneal curvature were changing for the better . 
The corneal ~yllnder and refractive cyl were staying about the same. This 
set of lenses was about as flat as one could go without exceeding the limits 
on this torte cornea. The two meridians changed about the same. The mag. 
nltude of the corneal cylinder was best controlled by the steeper lens 
lt seemed. The present lenses need more plus and a torte base curve may 
be tried onthis subject. 
• 
Brian Ballard 
He had been wearing lenses for several years befor starting ortho 
K and there had been no decrease ln his refractive error. He was 
initially flt wlth .12 flatter thanK. Durlng the firstthree weeks there 
was a rapid decrease ln the refractive error and corneal curvature that 
warranted a new lens. The new lens was ·fit approximately .75 flatter than 
the flrst lens. With the Introduction of this lens the K's stoped moving 
and there was a Increase in refractive error and corneal cylinder. This 
' 
corneal cylinder was wl th the rule. The refract! ve cylinder reversed .axis 
from vertlcle to horizontal. Now a lens is going to be ordered between the 
first lens and the second lens. The present lens is trying to force the 
"1h.::Jt 
cornea to change rather allowing the cornea to adapte~ on its own and has 
J •• 
'l:' 
also lnduceJthe corneal cylinder which the steeper lens may eliminate. 
) 
D4ve Savage 
He was initially fit with contact lense on ll/7J73 in thls period his 
refractive error did not decrease or increase and his ~·s stayed about 
the ·same. For ortho ~he was initially fit on K wlth the~~. lens 43.37 
ou. There was an immediat~ decrease in refractive error. and a decrease, 
~ 
in ~orneal curvature. this was accompanied by a increase in plus acceptanc. 
After four weeks newlenses were prescribed th~ were .25 flatter than the 
flrat lens. These lense brought the corneas down to 42.37 OD. and 42.0005. 




At various periods while wearing these lenses he reported having good vision 
in the mornings and sometimes in the evenings and check it by reading 
liscense plates in the parking lot outside his appartment. 
A new ~~. lens has been dispensed at this date and ls now being worn. 
B.C • .42.750U. Before this lens was fit he was occasionally getting ba0· 
retinoscopy reflexes and some corneal distortion. The nev lens improved 
both of these problems. An interesting factor is that the ortho K process 
has decreased the corneal cylinder and reversed the axis 90 degrees when 
it is present. The refractive cylinder has been shown to increase or decrees 
at various times with no measurable keratometer bases for it. 
The ortho ~ process on this patient has never involved a flat lens. The 
initial week the corneal curvature dld steepen some but thls was a adapt~ve 
symptom. 
Jim Schmonsky 
) He has been wearing contact lenses for several years before entering 
the program. During tt~at time he was wearing a large steep lens which 
has considerably reduceed his refractive error. There has been a inc~ease 
irt corneal cylinder but thls has not been acpompanled by a timilar Increase 
In refractive cylinder. He has on various occasion lost hls lenses which 
.may account for some of the fluctuations. The coeneal cylinder has been 
leveling off and the K readings have also stablized with some fluctuating. 
I 
The refractive error Is still decreasing even thtugh the K's have leveled off. 






H~ is a college student that supposedly went into m~opla after he starfed 
college. He had never worn glasses untlll he was .In collc~~. HIS present 
findings at the time ortho keratology was considered were 
oo. -.75-.?5::.110 43.00/43.2X..c80 
OS ••• 50-.25X75 42.75/43.12@90 
He was fit with contact lenses for ortho keratology that were 
OD B.C.-43.00 -.75 
OS B.c •• 42.50 -.50 
During the adapting phase there was some corneal edema that increase tthe 





At the end of two weeks lt was decided to try and see if his refractive 
error could be reduceed first by means of visual training because of the 
late onset of the myopia and to try ortho keratology after visual training 
was tried. A visual training program consisted of convergence and divergence 
training at near, Accomodative traing at near and far wlth a emphezes on 
building up plus acceptance. Deep breathing exercises were done at far 
mainly. Accomodatlve fa.cclllty was incr£HlSl>d. Hls present Rx was discon-
tinued and a plus 1.50 add was used for reading. Training was done over 
approximately a four week period. When training was completed at the end 
of the school year he could clear 20/15 wlth plano ou. 
Approximately five months latter his refraction may fluctuate between 
plano and -.50 depending on the amount of near work that he has been doing. 
HE finds deep winks are helpfull when the black board IIV:IY seem a 11 ttle 
I 
blured. He does notice that his daylight vision is better than hls night 
vision. 
Patient ~. M°Kinney m~1e 8ge: 23 
~earine C.L.'s since 6163. 
Original .F'indine;s· Jilso note diffP.rencc between 
Date unaid ed 
Hrs wear V .A. Ref raction f' t: :·at omel·.·:.: r 
unel63 R 400 -3.00-0.50 ~ 90 4?.00142. ?5© 90 
L 400 -2. 50-0 .25x 90 42.00/42.25@ 90 
1/23173 R -3.25-0.25x 82 42.00141.50'> 84 
14 Hrs L -3.0C-0.25x151 41.62141.12@109 
9/26173 H -3.0C snh 42. 25/42.00@'·90 
8 Hrs L -2.0 sph 41.75142.00@90 
9/29/73 R 60 -2.00-0. 25x 32 41.00141. 25~) 90 
0 Hrs L 40 -1.50 sph 4] • 25/41. 25@ 90 
3/26/74 h tO -2 J0-0. 25x1(~0 111 • oc I 41 • 251fl 90 
0 Hrs J, 60 -1.'/5-0. 25xl80 ·11 • 2? /41. 6 2Q 90 
' Start Orthoker::tolor;y 
4/10/'14 R 41.50141.75@ 90 
6 Hrs T 41 • 7 5 I 4 2 .12~) 90 
-· 
8/ 1/74 h 40 -1. 2~) sph 41 • oc I 41.12~'1 90 
12 Hrs L c.o -l.C0-0.25xl65 40.87/41.37•·'f 90 
811917,1 R Dispensed o.u. 
IJ 
9/11/74 t:· ~~5 -0.75 sph 41. 37./41.37@ 90 4l 
7 Hrs L 40 .,...0.50 sph 41.37141.62@ 90 
10IJ.OI74 R 40 -1.50 sph 41.50141.62@ 90 
·4 Hrs L 71"'. -0.75-0.50:x:1BC 41 • 25 I 41 • 6 2@ 70 ) ' . ) .... ·-· 
11/ 7174 R 30 --1 .oo-o. 25xlBO 41.0C/41.12@ 90 






















.Aif. f'nci l'J.j findings. 
Overrefraction .B.C. Fower "1.1. 11 
42.25 -2.75 +0.25 
42.2~ -2.25 +~.25 
srune 
s rune 
Plano sph same 
+0.25 S11h same 
S3me 
snme 
+0.25 sph s2me 
+0.50 sph s&.rne 
Jll ano-0. 2:>x 90 41.00 -1.!)C · . _1.0 /,J 
1'1ano-C. 25x 90 41.?5 -1.2L ~:.co 
+0. 25 sph s ~.118 
+0. 25 sph s 8Jil8 
40.62 -0.75 - .37 
40.62 -0.25 -\·.J. 25 
1-1 nno S].•h srune 
P1 ano-0. 25x180 same 
-0. 25-0. 2')X 90 snme 
-0. ?5 8' ·11 SD.rle 
P1 cmo-0. 25x 90 40.62 -0. 7r) . 
P1c:mo-O. 25x180 40.50 -Ci.2'i / " - . • tiL 
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l Pa.ti ent r: • Benkelman r1ale 24 studeLt; <i>l age: Orip;ina1 Find i nr·;.:; 
unaided Hefr!'lction Keratomc~er Overrefr.action H. C. Power II II 
· Date V.A. 
9127 /73 R 60 -1. 25-0. 50x 90 43.87/43.50@ 90 D 
L 60 -1.25-0.75x 75 44.37/44.00@ 9C Do ) 0 
J.J./8/73 R Lenses dispensed 4 j .l ~) -1.00 - 0 . ·:/1 L 43.6 ? -1.00 - 0 . 3'i 
11/30/73 R -.2.62-0.75x 85 44. 7?145 ·' •0@ 74 Do +0.25 sph srune 
L -2.75-0. 50x 90 44.50I45.00D 90 Do +0. 25 sph same 
1/29174 R -2. 50-C:. 75x go 44.37143.8(@ 90 D +0. 25-0. 25 x 80 ::; r:Ir. E: 
4:00PM L -3.00-0.50x 75 44.87/44.62© 90 Do 1'1 ano-0. 25x 75 same 0 
1/31/74 H 30 -0.75-1.00x 90 44.00/43.50~ 90 D s2me 
8 ~ OOAB IJ 40 -1.50-1.00x '70 ·1 4 • 7 5 I 4 3 • 50ti' 90 Do S8T11 C 0 
2l1g/74 R 40 -1.?5-0.50x 90 4 3 • 5o I 4 3 • oo~~ 90 D +0.50 s rh s~me 
3: OOPJ\·1 L 40 -1 . 50-0. 50x 90 44.12144. 00@ go Do +C.50 sph sam e 0 
2/22174 R 20 -0. 25-0. 50x go 43.12/42.62@105 D +1.00 sph sarae 
8:00AM L 25 -0. 25-0. 75x 70 44.25143.75@ 9(1 Do +0.75 sph s:>.me 0 
3/4/74 R 15 -0.25-0.50x 90 43.00/4~-50@ 90 D -0. 25-0. ~)Ox 60 42. ~~ +0 . ~ 7 -t ,: • 2 ~i 
8:00AM IJ 20 -0.50-0.50x 90 43.62/43.00@ 90 n? -0.50-0.50x 90 43. Yf +0 . 12 +J. 37 
43.62/43. 00@ 
? 
4/ 2/74 R 20 -0.50-0.50x 90 90 Do P1arlo s2me 3: OOP.N L 50 -0 . 50-1 • 25x 75 44. 37/4~1 • 75@ 90 Do P1 ?.YlO SC'lll18 
4/ 3/74 R 20 -o. 2:1-0. 75x 90 43. 37/42. ;·)7@104 D Plena sph sa:· e 
8:00AM IJ 20 r1 ano-1. OOx 75 44 .OC/43.62~/ 90 Do Plano sph same 0 
9/19/74 R 15 -0.25 sph 43.37 /4?. 37@ 90 D -0.25 s J)~j smne but 8 lir~ s W€:'":SI 
4:00PM L 15 -0.50-0.87x 90 43.75/43.37@ go Do 111 a110 s ph same on1~y 
~ ..1! 0 3/14 R 20 -Cl. ?5-0.25x 90 4 7 ~7 I 4 3 "7~ 90 D -0.25 sph same :J. ) • :J (l, 
4:00PM L 25 -0.50 sph 44.25143.6?© go .!P -0.2? sph sa( e 0 
12/ 3/74 R 20 -0.25-0.75x 80 43.62/43. 00@ 90 D s B.me buL wc;;r i'~tll 
9:00AM L 30 -0. 25-1. 25x 78 44.12/43.75@ 90 Do II time ac2.i 1J 0 
'l 
; 
Ill II 01- -. · o o 
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' i, Patient R.W. male age: 22 stu ~ en t 
Original li'indings 
Date un·ii.i ded 
Hrs wear V.A. Refraction 
-~)/19/74 R 40 -1.00 ·:;ph 
L 25 -0.87 snh 
.... 
10/ B/74 H Dispensing o.u. 
L 
10/20/74 -1.00 • H 50 sph 
4'Hrs. L 50 -1.00 sph 
12/6/74 h 70 -1.00 sph 
i L 60 -1.00 sph 
f 
) 
Keratometer Overrefr : ction .b.L... l 'm-Jer ".L.L." 
44.25/44.87@ 90 D 
44 .'25/44. 62@ 90 D~ 
44.75/45. 00@ 84 D tO • 25 S~)h 
44.50/44.6 2@ 90 D~ rJano s:ph 
44.75/45.1 2@ 90 D1 Pl ano-0. 25x 44.37/44.8'.'( @ 90 D0 Flano sph 
90 
4 3 • 7 5 .P l arw -0 . ~· ~~ 
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Pl3.ti ent n •l 1-tana m o:·l.e 24 student 
S2 
t ho nge: 
' Origi11al. ~'i nd ings 
D~te un2ided 
Hrs V. A. Hefraction Keratometer Overrefr n.ct l. i>rt n.t;. 1 O\H·r II• " j wear J J. : • 
l ? /29/73 fi. 60 -1. 5(·-0. 25x155 43.3'7/43.87@ 75 Do Di spem> cd on 4 3 .Ct -]. 25 - I . 57 ) L 80 - (! .oo s-ph 4 3 • ?5/4 3 • 7 5@ 90 Do 4/67'13 4 ~ .(n -1.75 -'.~-~~··/ 
4/9/73 R 200 -2.75-0. 25xll0 44.37/44 .frte~ 75 Do sar;.e 
8 Hrs. L 200 -3.25-0. 25xl65 44.00/44. 50@ 75 Do " 
4/13/73 R -2.00 sph 44.37/44.62 D :Plono SL'h S8JilE 
8 Hrs. J, -2.00 STJh 44.37/44.50 Do Plano ~';~h II 0 
4/19/73 H 70 -0.7 r)-0. 25x go 4 3 • so /4 3 .tn L t0.37 ::; " h same 
4 Hrs. L so -1.25-C.25x go 43.75/43.87 lJO +0.37 S:Jh II 0 
5/ 3/73 R 20 -0. ?~)-0. 75xJ 05 42.62/43.12 D +0. 25-0. ;?5~: 'J 0 sm;>e 
0 Hrs. 1 40 +0 o 21)-J .OOx 95 42.62/43.(10 Do +0.50 sph n ., 0 ~ 
5/ 3/73 £{ 20 -0.7 ~)-0. 50>100 4~.87/43. 25 D -0.25-0.75x115 Sr:mc 
10 Hrs. 1 50 -1.00-0. 2~:::{ JO 43.00/43.37 Do Pl :=mo-O. 50:xl05 ~ ~~ () 
6/ 6/7~~ H 30 -1. 2!) sph 4?. '75/43 .OO£H 20 L t0.25-0.~0x 90 sane 0 10 Hrs IJ 60 -0. 'i''.i unh 4 3. 00 I 4 3 • 3T:' 90 1J1 +0. 75-0. '15:~ 90 II 
7/19/73 R co -1.( ot:~-o. 25xl55 4'3. 37/44 .oo D t0.75 ~3pb same 
L 20 -1.50 sph 43.12/43.75 !)) tl.OO s: ·, h II 0 
8/ 3/73 R -0.75-0.50xl50 43.12/44.25 lJ :Pl1:no-U. 50x 9C~ 4 3. ·~~c -0.50 _(j • ] ~--· 
L -1. 25-0. 50x 90 43.12/44.12 Do -0.25-0.50x .:j5 4 2 .e7 -0.'75 - ·~:. ?5 i __ , 
Lenses no!; worn for 5 vTeeks 
9120173 }( 60 -1.00-0. 50xl G5 43.25144.37@ 70 D -0.50 sph 43.00 -·.' . 75 
-· 
• ;~~J 
0 Hrs L 80 -1.25-0.SOx 10 43.12143.87::!' 90 Do Plano sph 42.87 -1 .08 - :· . • 2~'\ 0 
J/ 5/Tj n 80 -1.75-0. 25 t: 53 43.1~/43 • .':::7 Pl ai.Jo-0. 25x CJO same 
7 Hrs 1 60 -1.75 sph 4 2 • 15 I 4 3 . 50 f1::ono snh II 
1110174 R 60 -2. ?5 sph 4 3 • 37/44 • 25lt!) [12 -0.25 sph Sf'!-:_!e 
9 Hrs J, 60 -1.75 sph 43 .ool 43. 370' 93 +0~25-0.SOx ~10 II 
1/29/74 n 100 3 '=-o sph 43.62/ ~4 .)'l!f/' 90 -0.50 spL snme - . _) 
6 Brs L 100 -2. 25-0. 25xl25 43.25/44.00@ go -0.50 sph II 
1131/'f 4 H 25 -0.50-1.00x 58 42.25/43.12~1 :;o :Plano sph s2me 
0 Hrs L ?0 P1 :"no-0. 50xl05 42.25143.12@ ~;0 Plano sph II 
2/ '7174 H 40 -1.25-0.25x180 'i ? • 7 5 I 4 2. 7 :~~, r/4 G Clll~:e 
0 Hrs IJ 25 -0.50 sph 42.25142. 751f} ~-)0 II 
21 8/74 n 20 -0. 21) :J"ph •j rJ r!0/42 hQ'QJ JO +0.25 :.:;ph s cune - /'.... . \.. - - . ::.> . <.: . 
0 Hrs L 20 -0.50 srh 41.8'r I 4 2. 5ov.· go T-'laHo D ~-·;,}! " 
2127174 H Dispensed o.u. 4::.!. ;.~5 J-1 c.uo +0.?5 
L 42.12 -I). 25 +0.?1] 
3/ 4/74 ~ .. ' 25 -0.25-0.75x '1() L~ 2. 'I 5 I 4 3 • '15: -~ ')0 1)1 mw-0. ?:Jx G5 [-5 PJI!C rL 
5 Hrs L 40 -0.7 5-0. 75~{125 4 2. 5o I 4 3. 50'&) 90 -0. 25-C. 25:~~105 II 
41 2/74 H 30 -0. 5t')-(~. 50xl7 5 4 2.00/4). 25/J• go +0.50 sph sr~me • 
0 !-Irs L 20 to.sn ::::-rh '11 ·-J'l I 4 --z J :·© 90 -tCJ.50 sph II • ,_J :J • - . -
4/25174 H Dispensinr: o.u. change to stop cyl:nder incre&se 42.62 1'1 t no r. ( " + ,, • l) •• 
I, Lj 2. 50 l--'1 n.no +U • (, ~ . 
/'-/ 6/74- n 30 +0. 50-0. 50::.::17 5 42.00/43 .OO(e:' 74 D t0.50-G.25x90 SCiltJ 
0 Hrs L 25 Pl ano-0. 50:;.::1:~0 41.87/4 2. 75(•!1 GO Do +0.50-0.50x90 II 0 
• 
' Patient r-1. ')~ana . . , 
Hrs wear V .A, Refra.c ·ion Date unaided ·~· 
10/18/74 R · Dispenaing . o.u. 
"\ L . . 
I } . 
. lv/20/74'R 20 +0.25-0.~ xl50 







Ker::tometer Overr·efrnc Lion li.G. l uwer 11 1; . .!..." 
4?.~:? +0.'75 +U.25 
42.12 +1.00 +C.?~ 
~2.12/43.37@ 72 ~ -0.25-0.50x 90 42.25 +0.50 
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Joe Lilley s-5 
Date Unnlded Unaided Keratometer 'Dl stor- Over u c c. P'viR ·L.L. 
V.A. Hcfractton tlon l:<.efractlon 
T/2/73 R.300 -4.25-.25X180 44.25/44.62(!}90 
fr' L.300 -5 .. 25 ... 25Xl80 44 .. 25144.87(!}87 . 7'j R.300 -3.50 42.37/43.0~90 
.9aa~o L.JOO -4.25-.25X165 .4J .25143 .87@90 ~/16/73 R. -3.25 43.25/43 .. 7~90 Do •• so 42.37 -3.50 .. . 87 
5pnlo L. -4.25 43.75/44.12@90 01 +.25 43.25 -4.25 .... so 
Firsc day of wear on these lenses. 
Tli9173 R.JOO -3,00 42.75/43.12@90 Dl •• 25 42.37 -3.50 -.37 
· '/hrf<. L.300 -4.25 43 • 3 1 I 44. 00'-9-90 Do .... 25 43.25 -4.25 -.12 
3/23713 R.200 -3.00-1.25X30 42.25/43.25@90 42.37 -3.50 +.12 
lOam~ L.200 -3.50 42.62/43.2~~90 43.25 -4.25 +.62 
3726773 R.60 -2.00-.SOXtS 42.00/42.75@90 Dt 42.37 -3.50 •• 37 
L.,100 - 3.00-.25Xl65 42.50/43.1~90 Dl 43.25 -4.2S •• 75 
R. 100 ... 2.75-.50X45 42.87/43.37@90 Dl •• so 42.37 -3.50 .... so 
L 300 -4.50 43.37I44.0<XSi90 Do lano 43.25 -4 ., 25 -.12 
R.200 42.37 42.87@90 Do 42.37 -3.50 plano 
oh:t£>-> L.300 42.62143.5®90 Do 43.25 -4.25 •• 62 
3/29/73 R.60 -1.75 •• 50X4S 41.75/42.25@90 +1.00 ... 25X90 42.37 -3.50 •• 62 
Ohrs., L.lOO -3.00-.25X90 42.50/43.0®90 •• so-.25X9o 43.25 -4.25 +.75 
"474773 R. 41.75 -2.00 
-Effi~ L 42 . 50 -3.00 I 7f3 R.lOO -2.75 42.50/43.5~90 Do +.50-.50X90 41.75 -2.00 -.75 
Bhrc .. L.lOO -3.25 42 ~ 87143.87@90 Do lano 42.50 -3.00 -.37 
4/13/73 R.25 .... / 5-t.OOX\5 42.00 42.37 90 01 •• -2.oo ... 25 
bu•:·;, L .. so -.75-.50X180 42.50/43.000190 Dl +1.00 
47131"13 R .. BO -1.50-.50X180 41.67 42.37 <i90 Do •• 0 
"I nr[. , L.100 ... 2.S0-.25X180 42.25142 .87@90 Do •• so 42.50 
4F"n:s I~ s -2.25 42.25/43.00290 Do •• 25 41.7S 
. I 
-3 .. 00 42.37143.37@90 0~ •• 25 42 . 50 -3 .oo +.12 41 •. ~ .... 
'4721]13 R.60 -1.50-l.OOX172 42.00/42.37@90 D1 •• 25 41.75 -2.00 -.25 
9s.t.l , uw -1. 25~ 1;5ox15 42.12/42.62@95 Dl •• so 42.50 -3.00 +.37 
T/3TJ3 R. .. 2.25 42.00/42.75@90 Do +.5o ... 75x9o 41.75 -2.00 -.25 
6hl"(; ~ 1 . .. -3.2!'> 42.37/43.25@90 Do +• 75- .50X90 42.50 -3.00 "'.12 
·-575 /73 R.25 -1.2 5 41.75/42.0<@90 Do 41.7S .. 2.00 plano 
8.c&l1l L.60 -2.00 42.37142 . 87@90 DO 42 . 50 -3 .oo +.12 
6J'fff}'fj R. 30 .. 1 • 50- • 7 5X 90 41.75/42 .5@90 02 •• so 41.75 .. 2.00 plano 
L., 20 -1 . 50 42.37/43.0(X990 H2 +.75 42.50 -3.00 o<-.12 
' 7/11'173 R . 41.37 -1.12 Dino L. 41.87 -1.75 Bit 73 R.200 -3.50-.75X180 42.75/43.7'k90 01 41.37 -1.12 -1.37 
~ff [~ d~£11.1~200 .. lf.25-. 75XX180 43.12 l44.2'k90 Dl 41.87 -1.75 -1.25 
'9/9773 R.60 -2.00-.23X30 41.87/42.7~90 •• 25 4l.37 -1 . 1'2 -.50 
8 U lto L.200 -2.50-.SOX10 42.25142.62@90 •• 25 41.87 -1.75 -.37 
--:;rrorf3 R.70 -1. 75-1.00X4S 42.50/43.2~95 41.37 .. t.12 -1.12 
8atn. L~60 -1.00Y.SOX135 42.50/43.0<X§.100 41.87 -1.75 -.62 
97To/73 R.ioo -2.25-1.25X45 42. 12/43.0@90 plano 41.37 -1.12 -.75 inm• L.200 -2.75-.75X165 42.37143.0~90 lano 41 .. 87 -1.75 .... so 57'l3 R.BO -1.25- .50l{25 41.75 42.0~90 D1 ... 25 41.37 -1.12 ... 37 
L. tOO -t.2s..:.75X167 41.75142 .0(}.1190 02 lano 41.87 - 1 . 75 +.12 
R. 00 -2.oo .. 1.25X5 42.25 43.25@90 41.37 -1.00 ... 87 
4pm. L.200' ..2.50-1.00X10 42.37143.37@90 41.37 -2.00 -1.00 
1/6/74 R.60 -1.50- .75 X15 41.87/42.87@90 41.37 -1.00 ... so 
'-
f' L. 70 -2.00-.50X165 42.00/42.87@90 41.37 -2.00 -.62 
'Tto/74 R. .. 2.75-.75X5 41.75142. 7~90 Dli 41.37 -1.00 -.37 
Bam. L. .2.75-.75X15 42.00143.25@90 Dli 41.37 -2.00 -.62 
1/9/74 R.' 













• ,2 5-. 75X60 
•• so .• soxJo 
-2 .oo-. 75X40 
-2.50.,2SX20 
-2,75•.50X100 . 
11/8/74 R,200 -2,00-.SOX90 
3hrs, L.lO -1.25 
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Patients. Rana- male a.ge: 21 OpticiF~.n 
Original fihclinvs, nrevious C.L. wenrer since Ivlarch 1974. 
Date unaided 
·Hrs wear V. A. Refraction Keratometer 
'b5/74 R n a -1.25-0.?0xlO? 4:5.2?/43.2? 




5/23/74 R 60 -1.C0-0.25x105 43.00/43.12@ 90 D +0.25-0.50x 97 
7 Hrs 1 30 -1.00-0. 50x 6? 43.37/43. 50@ 90 D~ +0. 25-0 .'f5x 83 
B.\. . '. '' -l O\-:er IIJ.Je~~•'' 
43.5\:' -1.25 +J.25 
44.00 -1. )'7 +0. 2~, 
saml 
seme 
5/29/74 R Disp~ns i nr· +0.50-0~87~ 90 42.50 -0.25 -0.50 
0 Hrs IJ Start Url;hokeratolory +0.75-0.75x 78 42.75 -0.37 -0.6? 
7/30/74 R 30 -0.50 sph 42.37/43.87@90 D +0.50-0.50x 80 42.25 -0.25 
O.Hrs 1 20 -0.50 srh 42.50/44.00090 D~ +0.75-0.50x 90 42.75 -0.37 , 
8113/74 H 15 +0.6;:· sph 42.12/43.12@ 85 D0 0 Hrs 1 15 +0.37 sph 42.50/43.00@ 90 D 
8/16/74 H 
0 hrs IJ 
8/20/74 R 




7.5 Hrs L 
Di r:>pensi ng 0. U. 
42.75/42.500 90 
42.50/43.25@ 90 
25 -0.25-0.50x135 42.62/43.37@ 95 
25 -0.25-0.50x45 42.87/43.75@ 90 
30 -0. ?S-O .12x 90 42.75/43 .12(4' 90 
20 -0.2~-0.12x 90 43.00/43.75@ 98 
0 
+0. 25-0. 50x 90 4 2 .12 +0. 50 t • CO 
t0.25-0.50x 90 42.37 +0.75 -0.12 
D0 Plano-0.50x 90 same DJ Plano-0.50x 90 snme 
D Plano-0. 25x 90 s;:une 
D0 P1cmo-0.25x 90 . same 
0 
D0 +0.25-0.50~{_ 95 srune JJ0 +0. 25-0.37): 85 some 
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Date Unaided Unaided Keratometer Dis tor- Over B.c. PWR L.L. 
v.A. Refraction tion Refraction 
12/t/72 R.lOO -2.25 43 .62/44.12@90 43.50 -2.25 -.12 . 
L.100 -2.25 43 .87/44.12(!:.90 44.12 -2.25 •• 25 
R. 43.50 44.1 _90 43. 0 plano 
L~ 43.75/43.7~90 lano 44.12 -2.25 +.37 
72 R. 44.25 44.5(@90 plano 43.50 -2.25 -.75 
:,hrs. L. 44.7545.500190 lano 44.12 -2.25 -.62 
1 24 73 R •. 44.62 45.2 a90 •• 25 43.50 -2.25 -1.12 
2hrs. L. 45.25/45.87@90 +.25 44.12 -2.25 -1.12 
- 1/Jt/73 R. 44.7S/45.0(@90 plano 43.50. -2.25 -1.25 
2hr!:. I" 45.37/45.7~90 lano 44.12 -2.25 -1.25 
2 19 73 r:.. 44.25 44.2~90 Do •• so 43.50 -2.25 -.7S 
lhrt;;~ L 44.50/45.5~90 Do +.25 44.12 -2.25 -.37 
3/2/73 R. 43.50/43.7~90 plano 42.7S -1.7S -.75 
Dis .,6hrs.L. 44.00/44.12@90 Dl lano 42.75 -1.75 -1.2S 
3 9 73 R. 44.25 44.50E90 •• so 42.75 -1.7S -1.50 
lhru. L. 44.75/45.1~90 +.50 42.'75 -1.75 -2.00 
3 9 73 R. 44.SO 44.5~90 42.7S -1.75 -1.75 
7j,hrs. L. 45.12/45.0(@90 42.75 ..1.75 -2.37 
3/16/73 R. 45.50/44.87@90 plaho 42.75 -1.75 -2.12 
' 
3hrs. L, 45 .. 50/44.87@90 +.25 42.75 -1.75 -2.12 
'7+72/73 R. 44.00/44.000190 +.5o-.2SX105 42.7S -1.75 -1.25 
L. 44.62/44.87@90 +1.00-.75Xl05 42.75 -1.7S -1.87 
R. 44.25 44.2 ci90 •• so 42.75 -1.75 -1.SO 
7hrs .. L • 45.2S/45.25@90 +.75 42.75 -1.75 -2.50 
. 
5/4/73 R. 43.87/44.37@90 +.75 43.25 -2.00 -.62 
Dlsp.Ohrto.Lo 45.00/45.000190 +.25 43.87 -2.00 -1.12 
5/28/74 R. -2. 25 44.oo744.Stt?t2o +i.oo 43.25 -2.66 -.75 
... t l ... t"c Lt -2.50 44. 75/44.87~109 +.50 43.87 -2.00 -.87 
- · 30, 74 R.200 -2.00 44.00/44.37@90 43.25 -2.00 -.75 
Ohrs, L.,200 -2.25 44.37/44.62@90 43.87 -2.00 -.50 
6/ 5774 R. Dispensed OK lenses 42.75 -.25 -1.25 
Ohrc . L, 43.00 -.25 -1.75 
- 6fi774 R.60 44 .12/44.37@90 Do plano 42.75 -.25 -1.37 
3 hrs. L.60 44.37 44.62@90 Do lano 43.00 -.25 -1.37 
7 24/1!~ R.25 •• 50-.25X2S 43.62 44. 0®100 Do plano 42.75 -.2S -.87 
Ohrs. LSO -.25-l.OOX1SS 44.25/44.62@90 Do +.37 43.00 -.2S -1.25 
875/74 R.SO -1.25- .25Xl35 43.75/44.0®90 Do +.2S-.25X.Ll5 42.25 +.25 -1.50 
Ohrs. L.40 -1.25 44.12/44.37@80 Do •• 25 42.25 •• so .. 1.87 
l'his was a disEenslnf2• 
" 9724/74 R.40 -1.00 ... 50X60 43.S0/43.62@99 Do .-.25 42.2S +.25 -1.25 
3hrs. L.40 -1.50 ... 50Xl35 44.00/44.0~85 Do -.2S 42o2S •• so -1.7S 
10/14774 R. 01 42.25 +.25 
9hrs o L. 42.2S +.50 
10 31 74 R.60 
-
.25-.SOX70 Do -.25 42.25 +.25 -1.62 
7hl"S o L.60 -1.25-.50X95 Do Elano 42.25 •• so -1.75 
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Patient B. · ColJ.ins male age: ?.7 stu"dent 
Original Findings 
unaided 
Date V.A. Refra.ction Keratometer Overrcfrnction b.c. I-ow.er "l . .L." · f 1/74 R 50 -1.50-0.25xlRO 42.87/43.50il1 90 lJ 4?.?0 -1.00-0.37 
L 60 -1.25-0.37x 12 43.00/4:>.1?~;, 90 D~ 42.62 -0."1? -0.3-'1 
6/4/74 R 40 ~o. ;:5-0.50x 75 43.00/4:5.25@ ~0 D l11nno-0.3'7x ·,0 same 
2."5Hrs 1 25 -0.25-0.50x 15 42.87/42.75@ 90 lJ~ 1)1ano-0.25x" 15 same 
7/23/74 H 100 ,;..1.25-0.25x156 42.62/43.62©: ·;o D0 Pl2no s('I,:e 0 Hrs 1 100 -1.25 sph 42.87/43.12~t!' 75 Dd P1?.no srunt: 
8/1/74 h 50 -0.50-0.75x105 42.75/43.1?-t~' 7C) D0 +0.25-0.25x 90 same 2.~5 Hrs I, 70 -l.00-0.50x 55 43.00/43.12© 90 D0 +0.25.:...0. 25x 90 smne 
8{15/74 i~ i!i r:pernJing P1ano-0.25x90 42.1? -l~.37 -'>5~ 
1 tJ:lr 1 . J'1ano-0.25x45 42.25 -l·.l2 -: ..• Gc~ 
9/28/74 H 30 -O.~i0-0.50x12'( 42.12/4~.12~: 79 ,D1 Plano-0.50xF:5 s~'mc 3.5 Hrs 1 25 -O.?l)-0.75x 42 42.75/4, .37i!' 54 D1 -0.25-C.25x 30 seme 
10/17/74 H 50 -1.75 sphere 42~75/43.00~~ 87 D, 41.75 Pl ouf(-.;,-. cut. lens s.ize 9.4 
0 Hrs 1 60 -1.'15-0.75x 90 42.50/,l2.62@ 57 Dt 41.57 +.25 ~ '+to 8.J 
11/ tJ/74 H 40 -l.00-0.75xl80 42.50/43.37'f: 90 D +0.25 sphere 41.75 PlBno -0.37 
2 Hr~ 1 25 -0.75-0.75x 05 42.37/43.00~ 80 D~ -0.25 sphere 41.67 +0.25 -0.~7 
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Jim Dillon "~ 
Date Unaided Unaided Keratometer Dlstor- .. Over B.C. PWR L.L. Slze 
V .A. Refraction tlon Refraction 
4/2/73 R. .. 4.50-l.OOX90 42.25/42.0@85 42.12 -4.62 +.12 8.3 
L. -4.50 42.00/42.37(990 42.00 -4.25 lano 8.3 
73 R.300 .. 4.00-1.50X75 41.87 21.12@90 Do -.50 42.12 -4.62 •• 25 
tntrs. L.300 -4.00-.75X1C>S 41.62/42.37@90 Do lano 42.00 -4.25 +.37 
4 16 74 R. -3.25-l.OOX80 41.75 41.500190 Dl -.25 42.12 M4.62 +.62 
L. -2.25-1.50Xl00 41.67/42.25@95 D1 •• so 42.00 -4.25 +.37 
4/23/73 R. -3.25-.75X60 41.12/41.25@75 1 Dl -.25 42.12 -4.62 +1.00 
lOhrs. L .. -2. 75 ... 75Xll5 41.37/41.25@75 Dl +.25 42.00 -4.25 +.75 
4727/7':3 R. plano 4l2 .12 -4.50 8.6 
Dls L. lano 42.00 -4.12 8.6 
4 30 73 R .. 41.62/41.25@69 Do plano 42.12 -4.50 +.87 
L. 41.62/41.62@69 Do +.25 42.00 -4.12 +.36 
6/15/73 R.200 -3.75-.75X90 41.37/41.5<r§90 •• so •• 25X9o 42.12 -4.50 +.75 
L.200 -3.50 41.62/42 .12@90 +.25 42.00 -4.12 •• 37 
6/26/73 R. •• so 41.50 -4.62 8.6 
L. +.75 41.62 -4.25 8.6 
7/9/73 R. -3.00-1.50X90 41.50/41.37@90 +1.00 4t.5o -4.62 +.12 
Lfl -3.00 41.37 /41.37@90 +1.25 41.62 -4.25 +.25 
8/1/73 R. plano-.75X75 41.37 -3.50 8.6 
I . • -.75-.25X25 41.37 -2.75 8.6 
8/9/73 R.2oo Do •• 25-.75X97 41.37 -3.50 
L.200 Do lano-.50X97 41.37 -2.75 
9 28 73 R.200 -3.S0-1.00X90 plano 41.3 -3. 0 
Bhrs. L.200 -3.75 +.25 41.37 -2.75 
11730/73 R. +.5o ... 2sx1ao 41.12 -4.00 
L. lano 41.12 -4.00 
l/10 74 R.300 -3 .so- .1sx9o 42.00 41.7 a90 +.75-.50X93 41.12 -4.00 -.62 
, In,-!; L., 300 -3.50-.25X95 42.25/42.12@90 +l.00-.25Xl45 41.12 -4.00 -1.00 
' 1774 R.SO -1.25-.SOX93 41.62/41.12@90 +1 o25 41.12 -4.00 plano 
Ohrs .. L.50 -1.25 ... 75X68 41.50/41.75@90 +1.50 41.12 -4.00 +.37 
573774 R. -3 .25-1.00X85 41.50/41.2~105 41.12 -4.00 -.12 
Shrs . L. -3.25-.25X120 41.87/41.5~115 41.12 -4.00 -.37 
T07i'6774 R. -3 .OO-l.50X95 41. 75/41.5W!77 D\ +.75-.25X90 41.12 -4.00 -.37 
8hrs L. .. J.00Mo50X90 41.50 42.0~108 Dl.z +l.00-.50X90 41.12 -4.00 -.37 
to!tsh4 R. -4.25-1.12X105 42.37 41.17@90 Do +.75-.50X90 41.12 -4.00 -.12 
7hr~ . L., -3.25-.62X107 42.25/42.2~90 Do otol.00-.25X100 41.12 -4.00 -1.12 
11/5/74 R. plqno 41.00 -3.25 
Dis • L. lano 41.12 -3.00 
11 14 74 R.SO -4.25-.25X90 42.00 42.12@90 +.75-.SOX90 41.00 -3.25 -1.00 
4jhrs q L.50 -3.75-.25X180 41 .87/42 .12@94 Do +• 75- .50X95 41.12 -3.00 -.75 
~ I 
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Peggy Hanson 
Date Unaided Unaided Keratometer Dlstor- OVer s.c. Pwr. L.L. 
V.A. Refraction tlon Refraction 
- 6/74 R.200 -1.75 42.37/43.0(X990 42.37 -1.00 . Do plano ~ 
I Dls7• 
3}9 74 R. plano 42.37 -1.00 
4hrs. 
5/29/74 R. -2.25 42.37/42.62@90 plano-.50X75 42.37 -1.00 plano 
bhrs. 
6/6/74 R. -2.25 42.62/42.87@90 plano 42.37 -1.00 -.25 
4hrs. Dis nsed new -.25 
6 7 74 R. .• so 41.87 -.25 -.62 
R.60 -1. •• 41.8 -.so Ohrs. 
s/2o/74 R. -.25-.2SX90 41.37 •• so 
o1se. 
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i:nticnt D.Hana. female Dge: 21 dental receptioniot 
Oritrinal fincl.iHgs, previous C.J,. wearer for one year. 
Date unaided 
12 
Hrs wear V. A. Hefraction Keratometer Overrefrac tion L ~ C • Pow e I' 11 L .1. " 
. ')v./73 R 200 -2.00-1.50xl0::, 44.25/43.00~105 





11/ 7 74 
6 Hrs 
11/ 7/74 
R 20 -l.Ol! ~-;:•ti 42.75/42.50~1' 90 
L 30 -l.00-0.25xl73 43.12/42.50@ 88 
R 200 -1.75-1.25xl05 43.75/43.00<f:"109 D +0.75-l.OOX 95 
L 200 -2.2S-l.OOx 55 43.12/43.50@123 D~ +0.50-0.75x 70 
R St:;1rt Orthokeratology --- Dispensing: 
L 
43.75 -2.75 +0.75 





42.00 -1.25 -0.50 
42.25 -1.75 -0.25 
11/14/74 H 200 -1.>5-J .50x 98 44.25/42.75@103 D1 +0.75-0.'75x 90 Srune 6 Hrs L 200 -1.25-0.25xl80 43.75/43.37@ 90 D0 +1.25-0.50x 95 Jru~e 
J2/5/74 H 100 -1.75-0.5C'x]18 42.87/43.3'{(': ,() ll,, +0.50-0.50x 90 Seme 
0 Hrs L 100 -2.?5-1.00x 55 43.::i7/~3.6aH30 D~ +l.00-0.75x 90 SamE: 
12/16/74 H Dispensln;• O.U. 43.25/43.75@ 49 D1 Plano sph 43.00 -1.75 -0.25 
L 43.37/43.50@ 90 Df Plano-0.25x 90 43.25 -1.25 -0.1? 
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Date Unaided Unaided Keratometer Dis tor- Over s.c. PWI< L.L. She 
V .A. lefraction tlon Refraction 
- 42.37/44.12@90 42.75 -2.87 +.37 9.2-(l 1 R. -2.50-2.25Xl65 
'b.,.. L. -2.50-2.00X30 42.62/44.7~90 43.12 -3.00 •• 50· 9.2 
.J3o/'J R.40 -1.00-l.OOX180 41.25/43 .OCX§90 Do +1.25 42.75 -2.87 +1.50 
;lllo L.20 -.so-. 75x7. 42 • 12/43 • 12@90 Do +1.50 42.62 -3.00 •• 50 
The lenses were verified as this 
3/Jo/73 R.40 .. t.7s ... 7SX158 42 .12/43 .62@90 01 +.75 42.75 -2.87 •• 62 
L.too -l.00-1.25X15 41.50/43.5<@90 D1 +1.50 42.62 -3.00 . +1.12 
R. 42.12 -1.50 8.8 
Dls • L. 42.12 -1.25 8.8 
5 3 73 R.5o -l.75-.50Kl80 42.00 43.12@9p Do -. •• 50X90 42.12 -1.50 +.12 
6hrs. L.70 -1.50-1. 50X180 41.fH /43 .62@90 Do -.25-.50X180 42.12 •1.25 ..25 
9/t0/73 R.lOO -2 .so .. • SOX.177 42.12/42.75@90 Do +.25 ... 50X.105 42.12 -1.50 plano 
8hrs. L.100 -1~25-l.OOX8 41.37/43 .37@90 Do lano-.25X80 42.12 -1.25 •• 75 
~/13 73 R. 41.25 -1.37 • )is 
• L. 41.25 -.75 9.3 
9/27 73 R.20 plano--'.25X.8 41.87 43.25@90 Do +.75 ... 50X105 41. -1.37 ... 62 
7hrs. 1.20 -.75-l.OOX15 41.37/43.62@90 Do +. 75-75X 15 41.25 -.75 -.12 
llft2/73 R.l5 -1.50-l.OOX175 41.50/43.25@90 +1.50-.50X90 41.25. -1.37 -.25 
8hrs. L.25 -.50-l.SOXlO 41.50/43.5~90 +1.50 41.25 -.75 -.25 
Chan ed back to the 42.12 lenses after this check 
1 8 74, R.20 -l.OO-.SOX40 41.62 42 .12@90 plano-.50Xl00 42.12 -1.50 •• so • mm 
8hrs. L.50 -t.oo •• sox4 41.12/43 .2!@90 •• 25-.50X85 42.12 -1:25 +1.00 8.Jmm 
475774 R. 26 ... so 41.62/42. 75@96 Do ..25 42.12 -.&.so • .so 
8.5hrs. L.25 ... 25-1.00X8 41.00/43. 75@90 Do ..25 42.12 -1.25 +1.12 
4/25/74 · R. 41.62 ...so 9.4 
D~ . ~ /74 L. 41.62 •• so 9.4 .1. R. -.50-.SOX105 41.37/42.75@90 Do plano-.75X105 41.62 ... so +.25 
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, Darri.n Mos1e.v 15years age 
Una1 n erl tina i rl c: ! Keratometer Distor- Over 
refrrl c~U.on Date V . A. tion Hefraction 
b.C. PWJ< L.L. 
) , ')~ 73 R.'300 -4.00-.2SX10 42.75?42.75LJ190 +.25 42.75 -3.75 plano 
s c.t.L,JOO -3.75-.50X45 o2.&7::j~LIJ,OO~)O +.25 42. B7 _-J.· 2_?, pl.QOO 
-:::<-3/.,.,J .... (...;J/;...-7..;;.3~n;....: • ..::.----:..-_...;.._ 4) .25;4).25@90 plano 42.7S J? -.50 
2hrs. L. 4 J. 50/L:2._.:J.7...c..SG!:=::'f9z.:.O~----P.c.:l:t!a~n~o:__ ___ -74:;2:..:.•;..:.H7~--~J.:...· ?~_.)L.. ___ - ;..;• r;:-:2 ----
-4;:::.:/.;.:6;.:;;/;..:..7_3 _.::;.R-=-. ---------,-:-+J-::--'.~2'-::5'7:/l~ 3. 25@90 plano 4 2. 7 5 - 3. 7 5 - • 50 
7hrs. L. 4 • n h .A7@90 plano 42.A7 -).75 -.62 
4/tJ/73 R.~OO -4.50-.25X20 4).50 L~ 2.50@"90 +.25 42.75 -).75 -.~75 ? 






1 hr. L. 
7/20/73 R. JOO 
Jhrs. L. JOO 
7/17/73 R.200 
5hrs . 1.200 
tt/2/73 R.200 
8hrs. 1.200 




15/74 R .. 
5hrs. L. 
4/19/?L, R.200 
5 J 7h 
5 20 74 
7hrs. 
thr. 

















-4.25-.50X1 55 4 ). 25/hJ,OO~O -.25-.50X1 5 4-2. B7 -.)7 






-3.25-1 . sox6o 
- • 50-. 7 5X1 S 
-4.00G. 5!)X1E3ri 
-).Sf) 
-J. 50-1 .oox_s 
-L~. 50-. 2,SX68 
-).25-1 .OOX90 
• 2 -7 . .. 2 
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Brhn Ballard ·/"if 
Unaided Unfti ded Keratolll8ter Dlator- Ov•r B.c. PWR L.L. r 
Date V .A. Refraction tlon kefractlon :; 
4/26/74 R.400 -5.50-.7SXB5 Do plano 42.87 -4.87 -.12 
L.300 .4.50-.50X90 Do l11no 42.87 -4.2'> -.12 
R.80 -5.25 Dl -.25 42.87 -4.87 •• 87 
L.80 -4.25 Dl . lano 42.87 -4.25 •• 75 
R.\00 -4';.25 Do plano 42.87 -4.87 +1.17 
8&00am. L.60 -3.50 Do lano 42.87 -4.25 +1.00 
5 2 74 R. 42.87 -4.87 •• 3 7 
! 4 a OOem. L • 42.87 -4.25 •• 17 
. s/9/74 R. -5.00-.50Xt5 Do 42.87 -4.87 •• 62 
8:00am. L. -4.50 •• 25Xl5 Do 42.87 -4.25 .•• 62 
5/10/74 R. Do 42.12 -4.00 •• 12 
8:00am. 42.12 .. 3.50 +.12 
R. 00 -3. 0-. OX60 2.00 3.1 o90 Plano. 4 .1 -4.00 •• 12 
l: ooem. L.80 -3.50 42.00/43.62@82 elano 42.12 -3.50 •• 12 
5/15/74 R.1oo -3.75-.SOXlBO 41.62/42.3~90 Dl -.25 42.12 -4.00 •• so 
L.200 -J.25-1.25Xl0 41.62/43.25@90 Dl •• 25 42.12 -3.50 •• so 
R.2oo -4.5o ... sox75 41.87/43 .12@90 •• 25 42.12 -4.00 •• 25 
L.200 -4.25-.25X170 42.25 43.1~90 -.25 42.12 -~.50 -.12 
R. .;.4.50-. 75~ 70 42.00 43.0 o80 Do plano 42.12 -4.00 •• 12 
L. -4.25 ... 75X7 42.00/43.12@90 Do lano 42.12 -3.50 •• 12 
R. -3.00-.50X20 42.25 43.75@90 Do plano 4 • 2 .t.oo -.12 
.az ooam. L~ -4.75-t.OOXI60 42.12/43.2~90 Do lano 42.12 -3.50 lano 
10 1 74 R. -4.25-.50X180 42.25 42.62@90 Do plano 42.12 -4.00 -.12 
6sooem. L. -4.00 •• 50X180 42.12/42.75@90 Do eta no 42.12 -3.50 elano 
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PR.t Cummings vo 
Date Unaided Unaid~d Keratometer Diator- Over B.C. r':iR L:L. 
V.A. Refractj t 'H tion R<-frnctic-n 
R. Do plano l~o. 12 -5 .12 . .?.? ..
L. Do lano 1! () , :..\ 7 _r; ""l." . . - , .1. :~·7 
R. -5·75-.50X30 Do plRno 40 .1? - 5 .tJ? ... 1.? 
L. =z. z~-. 2° , : , 5~ Do E1ano 40.1)7 _ c; ~~ • :XL __ --·-. ~ ' 
R. -5.75-.5nx3n Dl -.50 40.12 -5 . J:' -~ .;.o 
L. -6.00-. 0Xl 6'l Dl -. 50 40.8? - s . ~: -t- . 50 
R. -5·75-. _50?: 0 Do -.25 40.12 -5.12 -.12 
L. 
- .7 -. r-;0[.·:60 Do -.z c; 40 ) 37 - 5 - ~·7 ~ .12 
R. -5 • 50-1. 00:1~30 Do -.25 10 .12 -~.12 +.1~ 
L. 
-
.50-1.000165 Do -. 25 l•O. R7 +.11 2 
R. r . Do 0.12 +.37 
L. Do 40.R7 - :. . ~- 7 ..87 
Dl pl ano 39. 50 .:.5. 27 +.5r 
666 Dl lana ~·9 . ? 5 - 2· 37 +. 50 
+·75 3? -50 -5. ?5 +.12 30min. t-.75 
' 3~ · 75 -5.37 ·t • :.7 
6/27/74 R. 39 -50 -5 • .?5 +. 50 
+l.Ohrs. L. 39 -75 -5 . 37 +.62 
9 10 7 R. Do plano 39.50 -5 • .?5 -.25 
8hrs. L. Do ulano 39 . 75 - 5.""!>7 -olano 
10}10}74 R. Do +1.00 39.50 - 5.25 plano 
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Date Unaided Unaided 
V.Ao Refraction 
2/21/73 R. -2.00 
L. -2.25-.25X140 
ls ls the flrst alr of cl. }12ts 73 Ro 




3hrs. L •. 





that he had ever 






43.00 43.6 a9Q 
43.00/44.0~90 
5/2/73 R. 42.50/43.SOE90 















11 22 73R. 43.7S 44.75@85 Do +.25-.50X90 




























These May Grant type of lenses had been dls ensed to thls check 
12/10/731' . ..2 .00 ... 50XX150 43. 0 • d90 Do 
lOhrs. L. ..2.7S-.2SX77 43.50/44.12@90 Do 
1/31/74 R. -1.7S-.75X5 43.S0/44.0<X':i90 Do 
~hrs. L. -2.50-.SOX135 43.50/44.12@90 Do 
2/4/74 R.60 -l.OO-l.OOX90 43.00/43.87@90 Do 
Ohrs. L.60 •l.00-.75X75 43.12/44.00@7S Do 
2/18/74 R.BO -2.2S-.25X30 43.00/43.6~97 Do 
Ohrs. L.SO .. 2.50-.75Xl45 43.00/44.00@70 Do 
•• so 
•• so 
3 27 74 R. -2.25-l.OOX180 43.62 44.25@9~ Do +.2S 
llhr&. L. -2.25-0.25X15 43.62/44.2~90 Do +.2S 
These lenses had been d~spensed one week rtor to this check . 
3, I 74 R . -2.25-.25X30 43.62 44.5~90 Do 
OhLSo L. -2.25-l.OOX120 43.62/44.50@90 Do 
4/9/74 R. -2.00-.75X15 43.2S/44.2~90 Do 
Ohrs. L. -3.00-.75Xl55 43.25/44.2~90 Do 
Had been worn for two week& 
t.~/J0/74 R.70 -2.2S-75X20 43.00/44.12@100 Do 
Ohrs. L.200 -3.00-.50X15S 43.25/45.00@80 Do 
9/12)74 R. -2.00-.75X15 43.00/43.Sa290 Do 
L. -2.S0-.50X115 42.75/43.7~90 Do 
















This lens was dispensed on 
11/26/74 R.SO -1.75-.75X165 
)Ohrs. L.SO -1.75-.50X160 
43.00/43.87@90 
43.~5/44.0QE-90 
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[)ate V.A. Unalded Dlstor- Over 
ltiractlon Keratometer lon REfraction s.c. PwR L.l. 
[j t/73 R. --4.1~ 43.50/44.0~90 
-4.75 
L. -4.2S-.25X90 43.50/44 .OCX,?90 
-4.25- .25X90 
t/22/74 R. 43 .87/44.500!112 +l.00-50X90 44.00 -~.so •• 12 L. 43 .B7/44.50Cc;:90 +.75-25X90 44.00 .4.75 •• 12 L/31/74 R. 43.75/44.12@115 +1.00 44.00 
-4.75 •• 25 l rO m. L. 43.50/44 .37@90 
..75 44.00 .4.25 ... 50 l 7 74 R. 43.37 43.87@90 •• 75 44.00 .4. 75 ' +.62 12zOOem L. 43.37/43.87@90 +1.00 44.00 -4.25 •• 62 Ut5774 R. •• ~o 44.00 -4.75 LO:()Oam. L. 
..so 44.00 -4.25 47fa/74 R. 
-4.75 43.62/44.12(<162 +1.00 44.00 
-4.75 •• 37 hOOam. L.· :. -4.00 43.37/44.()0Cd38 +l.00-.50Xl00 44.00 
-4.25 •• 62 
-./30/74 R.400 '•3.8 7 •• so .43.37 
-4.37 •• so ~roOa111. L.400 43.8/ plano 43.37 
-3.75 -.so Ols n11ed Ortho K lenses with this base curve 
R.200 
-4.50 43 .12 43 .500.35 Dl +1.25-.. 50X90 43.37 -4.37 •• 25 l2: OOr.-m. L.200 
-3.75 43.25/43.7~120 Dl +.75.50X90 43.37 
-3.75 •• 12 06/74 R.. .3.75-.25X90 43.37/43.62@80 Do ..75 43.37 -4.37 plano 
r:3·0am. L. 
-4.oo..sox9o 43.25/43.62@90 Do ..25 43.37 
-3.75 •• 12 i/6l74 ~. ..t..oo 42.75/43.00Co45 43.37 -4.37 +.62 L. -3.75 43.00/43 .12@115 43.37 
-3.75 +.37 R. --4.00 43.37 43.37\..<140 Do •• so 43.:37 
-4.37 plano 7:30am. L. -2.75-50Xl35 43.00/43 .. 5~90 Do ..25 43.37 
-3.75 ..37 i/R/74 R,.200 .. 4.00 •• 25X90 43.50/43.0~110 •1.00 43.37 -4.37 •• 37 
• 
)pm l .• ?. CO ... J,.25-.25Xl05 43.00/42. 75(d11 0 +.75 43.37 
-3.75 ..62 
- -- .. - .. .... --
•/22/74 R.100 43.50/43.00£115 D1 -.25 43.12 -3.00 •• 12 
10:00am L.100 - 43~00/42 .87@110 Dl -.25 43.12 -2.75 •• 25 
5/30/74 R. 43.12/42.5®98 plano 43.12 -3.00 •• 62 
12s002m•L~ 42.75/43 .12@87 +.25 43.12 -2.75 ..37 
R. 42.50/42.7'Y!:97 
- .. 25 43.12 -3.00 •• 62 
7s00prn. L. 42.50/42. 7~100 +.25 43.12 -2.75 ..62 
R.7o 42 .25]42. 75(St90 -.25 43.12 -3.00 ..67 
9:00am. L.70 42.25/43.0@90 •• 25 43.12 -2.75 •• 87 
9/4/74 R.200 .2 ,.25-2 :25Xl35 42.50/42.0~57 DI •• 25 43.12 -3.00 +1.12 
L.200 -1.00.t.75X65 42.50/42. 7~11 0 Dl +.25 43.12 -2.75 •• 62 
R. -2.25-. X90 • 0 42 .25@120 43.12 -3.00 •• a7 
L. :2.00-,.50X90 42,.50/42 .5~90 43.12 -2.75 ..62 
.0 3 74 R.lOO -1.75-l.OOX120 • 7/42.37&90 •• 2$ 43.12 -3.00 ..75 
10:00am1L225 !lano-1 2 25i~t60 42.00/42.3~90 •• 25 43.12 -2.75 :tl-; 12 
t o/3o/74R. -2.25 ... 50X90 42 .sb/42 .2S&uo •• 25 43.12 -3.00 •• 87 
7:00 m. L. -2.25 42.50/42.5<:@90 •• 25 43.12 -2.75 •• 62 
11 1 74 ~.so -2.25-.25X90 42.25 42.2~90 Dl •• 25 42.75 -2.50 ..so 
i..5o -1.50-.50X180 42~25/41.8~90 D1 .... 25 42.75 -2.25 •• 62 
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Unaided Unaided Keratoi'M!ter Dlstor- Over B.C. PWR L.L. 
Date V.A. REfraction tion Refraction 
. 10/273 R • -3.00 44. 75/45.37@90 •• so 45.12 -4.50 •• 37 
L. -3.25 44.87/45.2~106 plano 45.50 -4.50 •• 62 
ATthis time the eatlent ts a re~ular C.L. wearer 
5 ,, 114 R.lOO .2.25-.50X180 43.S0/44.~00SBB l)o •• 2 5 45.12 -4 .so .1.62 
8; _jam. L.200 -2.50-.25Xl80 43. 7S/44.8~117 Do lano 45.SO -4.50 .1.75 
5 7 74 R.lOO 43.87 44.SC@l00 D1 •• 75 45.12 -4.50 •1.25 
5 z 00 m. L .1 00 43. 75/44.87@113 Dl •• 75 45.50 -4.50 +1.75 
5 20 74 R. • •• 25 44.00 -2.25 
L. •• 25 44.12 -2.25 
S/24/74 R.40 1...3.12/44.12@88 plano 44.00 -2.25 •• 87 
12t00 .L.70 43.12/44.87~100 lano 44.12 -2.25 +1.00 
6 4 74 R. 43.37 ~3.SQ!ll8 .• so 43.12 -1.00 -.25 
1:00pm. 43.12/44.S~l05 •• so 43.12 -l.OO plano 
This 
R. 43.75 44.75<P90 01 plano 43.12 -1.00 •• 62 
43.62/44.75@107 D1 •• 25 43.12 -1.00 .• so 
43. 5 44.25@92 
-· 5 43.75 -1.2S plano 8:00am. L. 43.7S/45.12@106 
-.75 43.62 -1.25 -.12 
43.75 44.7~94 Do •• so 43. 7S -1.25 plano 
6:00 m. 43.62/44.8~100 D1 -.25 43.62 -l.25 lano 
6 27 74 R. 43.87 44.5(@90 
-.25 43.75 -1.25 -.1 
4:007m. L. 43.75/44. 7~~95 -.25 43.62 -1.25 -.12 
7/29 74 R.SO 43.S0/44.SQE92 DO •• 25 43.75 -1.25 •• 25 
8:30am. L. 50 43.7S/44.62@94 Dl lano 43.62 -1.25 -.12 
8 2- 74 R.60 '·3 .62 44.3 7@87 •• 25 43.50 -1.00 -.12 
L.SO I 44.12/4S.62(!1104 •• so 4J.SO -1.00 .62 
-Dispensed left: lens after patient had lost lt 
p ''1/74 R. 44.50/45.37@90 Do •• 25 43.50 -1.00 -1.00 
44.2S/46.0~90 Do lano 43.50 -1.00 -.7S 
• 44.00 45. OOC\!1 00 Do •• 25 43.50 -1.00 -.50 
f;lt.00/45 .37~100 Do .... 7.) 43.50 -LOO ..so 
-1.75 43.75/44.62@90 Do •. ,5 43 .so -1.00 -.25 
-1.75 44.00/45.2X9-90 Do •• 25 43.50 -1.00 •• so 
Lost rl ht lens ave him old 43.75 -1 .25 
Do 43.75 -1.25 •• so 
Do 43.50 -1.00 •• 25 
43.75 -1.25 +plano 
43.50 -1.00 -.25 
-2.25-.soxao Do +.25 43.75 -1.2S •• so 
-1.50-.50X170 Do •• 25 43.50 -1.00 ... so 
-l.S0-.25X90 Do •• 25 43. 5 -1.25 .25 
-l.25-l.25Xl80 Do •• 25 43.SO -1.00 :.37 
• •• 37 43.62 -1.00 -.37 
•• 37 43.62 -1.00 -.25 
43.50 44.5~90 00 +.25 43.62 -1.00 •• 12 
-.75-1.25X180 43. 75/45.2':i!!90 Do +.25 43.62 -1.00 - 12 
-l.00-.75X25 43 .so 44. 7~90 43.62 -1.00 +.12 
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